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Annual Report of New s Board 
INVESTIGATION SERVICE 

Maintained .. Inspection Service 
Regulations Regarding Deh y.drators 

'l'he special inspection service to prevent 
-"411egal trading in dried fruits was continued 

during the year-. Probably as a result of the 
extensive nature of this work d,uring previous 
years, and the severe penalties imposed by the 
courts in respect of breaches of the Act and 
regulations the·reunder, no infringements suffi
cient to warrant prosecution came und-er 
notice. The illegal purchase or sale of the 
specified varieti•es of -dried fruits which have 
not been treated ,at a registered packing house 
is regarded as a serious .offence. The Act pro
vides for a maximum penalty of £100 for the 
offence. 

• Moisture Content 1n Dried Tree Fruits 
In his report on the year's work of the Board, the chairman, Mr. G. J. Evatt, 

deals with the functions and operations of the Statutory body in full, and gives 
detailed statements regarding quotas, prices, etc. As a good deal of this infor
mation has already been published in these columns, we set out only items that 
are of immediate interest to ,growers. 

The personnel of the Board remains: 
Messrs. E. J. Hud-son, Yenda; L._ B. O'Donnell, 
Curlwaa; Lieut. Col. the Han. T. Steele, M.L.C., 
Young, and P. C. Cox, Griffith. 

DEATH OF MR. cRY 

The Board places on record. its appreciation 
of the work of its late .s·ecretary, and the re• 
port states that it was to a great extent due 
to his efficient and conscientious adininistra
tion that the Board surviY.ed many early di1fi· 
culties and bad continued to work in close 
harmony with the Dried Fruits Industry. T,he 
Board is appreciativ-e of the many messages of 
sympathy received from all sections of the in· 
dustry. 

PACKING HOUSES AND INSPECTION 

There are 23 packing houses registered in 
New South Wales. 

SeCtion 19 (7) of the Dried Fruits Act, 1'939, 
provides that the granting, renewal or transfer 
of the registration of .any packing house shall 
be in the sole discretion of the Governor. 

During the year several requests for regLs
tration of new packing houses were received 
by the Board. However, no new registratio·ns 
were granted. 

It has always been the policy of the B-Qard 
to Emit, as far as possible,_ the number of 
packing houses in New South Wales consis
tent with efficient and economical packing~ A 
.similar poUcy has been adopted by the Dried 
Fruits Boards of the other States. 

The inspection service at the various pack
ing houses was carried out by Inspectors of 
the -Commonwealth Department of Commerce', 
as in previous years. 

Branches m 

All States 

The New South Wales Dried Fruits Act and 
Regulations provide that all dried fr-uits com
ing within the scope of the Act shall be graded 
and packed in registered packing houses only 
and in accordance with the prescribed condi· 
tions governing grades, hygienic packing, 
packages, etc. The provisions of the Com
monwealth Customs Act· 1901·1936, and the 
Commonwealth Commerce (Trade Description) 
Act, 1905-1933 and the regulations thereunder 
, provide for grading and packing, of dried fruits 
intended for export under somewhat similar 
conditions to those required by the NeW South 
Wales legislation. The attendance of the 
Commonwealth Inspe·ctor,s at the packing 
houses in connection with inspection of dried 
fruits intended for export is necess,ary. T,h-e 
cosLof the inspection service is shared by tlie 
Department of Comme·rce and the Board. 

INTERSTATE CO·OPERATION AND 

PUBLICITY 

The Board is repres-ented by its chairman on 
the Consultative Committee of the Board-s 
which has as its object the uniformity in. ad.· 
ministration. The functions are advisory and 
cover recommendations regarding quotas, con· 
tributions, and general matter of policy aiiect· 
ing the industry. 

In regard to publicity the Board, while un
fortunately-ha~ing .regard to tonnage produc
ed in the State-not 'being in a position to con
tribute to the general publicity fuud to the ,ex· 
tent warranted by the valuable work carried 
out is able to render considerable assistance 
in service. 

E=ITABI.I$HED 1649 

During inspections of stocks of dried fruits 
at premises of groeers, pastrycooks and at 
warehouses in metropolitan ·and country dis· 
tricts, particular care was taken by the Inspec
tor to acquaint traders with the l"elevant pr-o
visions of the Dried Fruits Act and regula· 
tions. 

Methods of safeguarding the quality and 
condition of dried fruis· in the various stores 
were also discussed. The distinct improve
ment noted in this direction during the paSt 
two years cannot but be reflected in increased 
sales o-f dried fruits. 

During the year under review 5028 circular 
letters were forwa.rded to storekeepeil'S, gro~ 
cers and pastrycooks in country districts of 
New South Wales. Thes'e letters specifically 
pointed out that the purchase- or sale by re
tail traders of dried fruits not g.raded and 
packed at a r·egistered packing hous-e is an of· 
fence. These 1ertters -proved a -valuable ad· 
junct to the .special inspection service. 

The initial visit to QueenslaD'd b¥ the Board's 
Inspector under the ar!'lan@ement With the Go· 
vernment of that State was made during the 
year. As a re-sult of the Inspector's visit 
proceeding·s were instituted by the Queensland 
Government in respect of alteration of grade 
marks .on ·boxes of dried fruits and a conviction 
secured. 

The Inspector is empowered to make regula
tions in that State. 

During r·ecent years there has been a notice~ 
able tendency bY growers to erect dehydrators 
as an insurance against adverse natural drying 
conditions. 

The Dried Fruits Act and regulations tnere· 
under provide· that dehydrators ·Shall not ,be 
used unles,s registered with the Board. Dehy~ 
drators are required to .be kept and -conducted 
in such manner as will prevent the fruits be
coming contaminated ,by disease or foreign 

Agents in 

All Districts 
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suBstance. Immediately after the co,mpletton 
of each· sea.son the 'dehydrator is vequired to 
be thoroughly cleansed of all debris which 
shall be bUrnt or otherwise destroyed. 

FortY dehydrators were- registered- with the 
Board for the year ended 31st December, 1941. 
The plants are situated as under:-

Young District . . . . . . • 2'9 
Griffith District . . . . . . 8 
Leeton District . . . • . . 2 
Batlow District . . . . . . . 1 

MOISTURE CONTENT-DRIED TREE 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
The levy of four shillings and three pence 

per ton is in common with that of other States, 
, but on the 9417 tons produced it is not sum~ 

cient to -enable the Board to carry out the 
duties and functions expected of it, including 
inspections in_ relation to illegal traffic in the 
large New south Wales market, and in Queens· 
land, of dried fruits produced in any part of 
Australia. 

DRIED VINE FRUITS-FURTHER 
PLANTINGS 

Production of dried vine fruits in Australia 
FRUITS is much in excess of consumption. In view of 

Investigations concerning this matter con- marketing difficulties it-is considered desirabl•e 
tinned. during the year. The possibility of the by: the industry as a whole that the position in 
addition of excess.ive moisture to dried tree respect of further pl,a.ntlng.s should be clarified. 
fruits caused concern to the Board durtng the The Board is opposed to increas€d plantiligs 
early part of 1940, but it is pleasing to note that of vines for production of dried fruits. The 
the position is now s1aUsfactory. Due to ad- Dried Fruits Boards ot Victoria and South Aus· 
ve.rse effect on sal,e.s of dried apricots and tralia have expressed similar views. 
prunes in America, it was fOU.:t'liEl~ecessary to The Board favors the formation of an Inter
restrict the moisture contr"'ol·:.D:£ dl'i~,.~ aprlcots state Committee with a measure of control in 
and prunes by legis1ati1}~_....-aCtion 1n ilic;t _..epun· regani, to plantings of vines intended for pro
trY. As a result of th-4' <InVestigatwns .no:W ·,~_,duction o-f dried fruits. It is considered that 
being pursued on be.halif of th"e,:fi,;hdustry it is·> .. 'a,~, committee representing all producing States 
expected that a stanjal:d.' and./ CQnYenient >pould do much to se·cure uniformity of action 
method for determinatioli of moisture/content t_ei~rding. furth€r planings. 
by packers will be foun&t, ,a.itq recomih~li<ta- '':' .. , . FINANCE 
tions mad.e as to maximuniS.·.ti:t9.i~t'!lre content ,i!J'Ji.e following are the st·atements of 
in respect of each variety of d'i~i.~'ZYf#~:-_truits.· · acs,Ounts:-

INCOME AND EXPEND'tft;:~~,_{;"]J..~~~AR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1941 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
To Allowances-

Cbailrman . . . . 100 0 0 
Members . . . . . . 400 0 0 

To Recoup to Water 
Conservation and 
Irrigation Commis
sion for Administra
tion Costs

Services of Officers-
1st January to 31st 
December, 1941 .. 

Salaries and Sta:II 
Allowances . . . . . . 

Payment value ac· 
crued leave - de-
ceased oflice~s .... 

Travelling Expenses 
Postal and Tele
graphic . . . . . . . . 

Printing and Station-
ery ......... . 

In.spection s-ervices
Department of Com-
merce ....... . 

·Council for Scientific 
and Indus trial Re
search Subsidy -
Prune Juice experi· 
ments .... 

Advertising . . . . . . 
Audit Fees .. 
Depreciation (office 
equipment) . • . . . . 

Insurance .. 
Sundry ExpeD.ses .. 

Contributions to-
Consultative Com-
mittee . . . . . . . . . 10 0 o 

Dri•ed Fruits Publi-
city Committee . 100 0 0 

500 0 0 

640 13 11 

565 7 9 

129 9 0 
514 15 10 

94 18 a 

50 4 8 

459 711 

20 5 0 
5 16 0 

25 0 0 

4 7 1 
9 13 7 
9 10 0 

110 0 0 

£3,139 9 0 

By Contributions . . . . . . . . . . 
Packing House Registration 

Fees ................ . 
Subsidy-Victorian Dried Fruits 

Board ............... . 
Interest on Motor Oar Advance 

Account ............. . 
Deficit-Excess of Expenditure 

over Income . . . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 

2,004 11 0 

22 5 0 

600 0 0 

9 l 6 

503 11 6 

£3,139 9 0 

BALANCE SHEET 

LIABILITIES 

Packing HQJ.ISe Registration Fees 
paid in advanc:e . . .. .. .. .. 

Accrued Allowance an-d. Salaries 
Sundry Creditors . . . . . . . . . . 
Reserve for Inspection S€rvices . 
Accumulated Funds- £ s. d. 

Balance 1st Janu-
ary, 1941 . . . . . 4,4.28 1 4 
Less Deficit from 

Income and 
Expenditur·e 
Account . . . . 503 11 6 

£ s. d. 

21 0 0 
50 19 11 
68 8 2 

500 0 0 

3,924 9 10 

£4,564 17 11 

N.S.W. BOARD 

Half-Yearly Meeting 
At a recent me1eting o:f the Board all mem

bers were present and matters of interest to 
growers th13..t were dealt with are set out below. 

During rec!'!nt y,ears regular meetings of the 
Boar<!_ have been held at half-yearJ.y intervals 

ASSETS 

Gash at Treasury 
Sundry Debtors-.-. 

Contributions .. 
Motor Car Purchase 

Advance Account 

£ s . .a. 
22 6 10 

233 8 10 

Prepayments . . . • · . . . . . . 
Office· ·equipment (furniture) less 

depreciation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 
4,217 17 9 

255 15 8 
52 0 11 

39 3 7 

£4,564 17 11 

onl'Y, due to the- wi-dely sep~ra.Jted districts in 
which the various members reside. Decisions 
between meetings are made by correspondence, 
which procedure is specifically prov-ided for in 
the DTied Fruits Act. The Board decided to 
continue the previ-ous p_ractice of half-ye8.rly 
meetings to avoid heavy travelling expend..i
ture. It was, however, considered imperative 
that regular me€tings be ,hel-d half-yearly to 
enable mem-bers to get together to discuss 

matters of importance to the dr.ied fruits in-
dustry. 

FINANCIAL 
Statements showing the financial position or 

the Board were considered in detail. It was 
noted ·that the present position is satisfactory. 

SPECIAL INSPECTIONS 
The question of policy in regard to the spe

cial inspection ·service in New South Wales 
and Queensland. was discussed. It was con
sidere.d that in the inte1rests of the dried fruits 
indUstry generally it was essential that Ute 
inspection service De continued to ensure cem
pliance with the ·dried fruits legislation by 
growers, packers and trad~r-s. Reference was 
.made to the assistance given to the Common
W€alth Department of Supply and Development 
by the Board in connection with ·the "freezing>' 
of dried fruits for the use of the fighting ser
vices bY that Department. The Board decid
ed that a charcoal gas producer be fitted to the 
car used by th.e Inspector in order to· re_dtice 
the quantity of motor spirit used on the official 
work of the Bo<l.!rtl to the minimum. 

Appreciation of the financial assistance 
granted by the Victorian and So-uth Australian 
Drie-d Fruits Boards towards the cost of the 
special inspection service in New south Wales 
a.nd Queensland was expressed by members of 
the Boar-d. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
The question of limitation of further plant

ings of vines fo·r the production of dried vine 
fruits was again before the Board. In this 
matter the Board favors the appointment of a 
committee, representativ.e of all .States con-
cerned, such committee to exercise some mea
sure of co-ntrol in regard to future fruit plant
ings intended for the production of drted vine 
fruits. 

The chairman r~ported that appropriate_ re
presentations had been made to the Govern
ment in this State, and •that the Board.s in 
Victoria and South Australia had made repre
sentations to- their respective Governments on 
somewhat similar lines. 

So far as dried prunes are concerned it is 
considered by the Board that, under present 
conditions, limited further .plantings of the 
D'Agen variety in ·selected soils aud localities 
are warranted to re'pla:ee dead and ageing 
tre-es. It w-as felt by the Boar-d that the pre
sent production of dried prunes is not exces
sive under the marketing conditions developed 
during recent years. The Board decided, 
howev.er, that even additional prune plantings, 
if any, shoul<I only be d'ecided after considera· 
tion by· the suggested Interstate Committee. 

DRIED FRUITS FOR FIGHTING FOR•CES 
The Board considered re-po·rts submitted by 

the inspector cov.ering hi-s .enqui-ries respecting 
the quantities of dried trees fruits not deliver· 
ed to packing houses by growers on the Mur· 
rumbi-dgee Irrigation Areas and the Young Set
tlements. It was noted that the Common
wealth Department of .Supp·ly and Develop~ 

ment had made a specific request to the Board 
for supply of this information with a_ view to 
enforcing delivery of all dried tree fruits to the 
packing house if 'the position wa.rranted .such 
action. The inspectoi-'s repol"t showed that 
the position is at present satisfactory, 

It was decided that further enquiri.es ·be 
made rut an ear·ly date in order to meet the de· 
sire of the Department for later information 
r.egarding .o-utstanding deliveries. It was 
thought that the,re was no point in growers 
withholding -delive·ries as the whole of the 
dried tree fruits are required. for the use of the 
various fighting services, at prices fixed by the 
Commonwealth Commissioner fo,r the various 
grades of each variety of .packed fruit. · 

MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 
The position of the dried fruits industry in 

relation to manpower requirements was con
sidered at length. Under present abnormal 
conditions the demand for drled fruits by the 
Governments controlling the requiremenJts or 
the civil population and the armed forces in 
the United Kingdom, Australia and other Bri· 
tish Dominion·s ·is now as gr.eat as the present 
production in Australia can meet. There is 
a. real danger that lack of e-ssential labor for 
cultural and other necessary operations may 
adversely affect the production of dried fruits 
during. the coming season. 

It was noted .by the· Board, that, although 
manpower officers now had the· necessary 
authority- to prevent g,rowers being deprived o:r: 
essential labor throug,h compulsory call~ups, 
the matter was und.er investigation by the 
Fed.eral Authorities. The Board decided that 
representations be mail·e to the appropl'iate 
authority with a view to having the dried vine 
and dried tree fruits industry place·d in th·e 
higher priority class. 

OHANEZ GRAPES 
Dur-ing the present season ohanez grapes 

were ·dried in Victoria. Although this vari-ety 
was not dried to any great extent in this 
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State, if at all, the Board. decided thak action 
be taken to bring dried ohanez grapes under
control as a vari,ety of dried fruits for the 
purposes M the New South Wales Dried Fruits 
Act, 1939. 

MOISTURE CONTENT 
At previous meetings the Board had con

sidered the advisab-ility of specifying by regula
tion the maximum moisture content of dried 
tree fruits. The increasing .tendency Of cer
tain packe·rs to add excessive moisture ·had 
been apparent. However, action by the Board. 
had been deferred pending colnpletion of .ex
perimental work under the auspices of the 
Dried Fruits Proce·ssing Committee. The re
commendations of the committee were con
sider'ed by the Boord. It was decided that in 
view of the improved pos'it1on now apparent, 
no action by the Board to specify maximum 
moisture content ·appeared necessary for the 
pres,ent. 

PRUNES FOR BABY CENTRES, ETC. 
The chairman reported that Dr. Grace Cuth· 

bert, M.B.Ch., Director {lif Baby and Maternal 
Welfare Division, Department of Public Health, 
had been in touch with him regarding the pOs· 
sibility -of releasing dried prunes fo·r babi-es 
and young children. The Director had repre
sented that prunes are essential for the wei· 
fare of the young, 

Subsequently he had been advised that the 
Department had taken up the matter with the 
Commonweal,th Authorities with a. view to se· 
curing release of .sufficient prunes for the pur
pose. 

Among other matters included on the 
agenda, and which were considere-d by -the · 
Board at the meeting we,re leg~al advising.s, 
packing house inspection charges, and date 
markings on boxes .of d:ried fruits. Decisions 
in r.eg'ard to th·e:se matters were made by the 
Board. 

MEETINGS OF VICTORIAN 
STATE BOARD 

At recent meetings of the Boa'l'd several mat· 
ters of importance to the industry were dealt 
with. Some of these have alre·ady been re
ported in these columns. The control of IQhauez 
grapes has been taken a further step, and the 
following extracts. from the, reports of the 
meetings ar~ of immediate interest. 

DRIED OHANEZ GRAPES 

The chairman reported tliat, with a view to 
-obtaining uniformity between the .States on 
this subject, a meeting was held in Melb-ourne 
on the 27th ult. between Messrs. G. J. Evatt, 
G. A. W. Pope, H. D. Howie and himself-as a 
result of which the New South WaLe,s and the 
Victorian Boards agreed to fall into line, in 
the direction of controlling this variety. It 
was pointed out that this maitter was not a 
·problem in South Austra-lia and the South Aus
tralian Board d.ecided, therefore, to take no 
further action in the matter. 

After discussion, the Victorian BoaDd resolv
ed that Ohanez grapes shg·uld be' treated separ
ately with ;a. sepa,rate quota, grade, price, etc. 

It was further d.ecided that:-
(a)_ they be seeded .before being offered for 

sale, and 
(b) they should be described as "Seeded 

Dried Ohanez ~rapes." 
Regulations governing the control of Ohanez 

grapes were now being f-ramed by the Crown 
Law Authorities and that advice had been re
ceived from the Chief Fruit Insp.ector that the 
grade standards would be, fix·ed in the near fu· 
ture. 

MANPOWER FOR THE INDUSTRY 

Regarding the question o.f Manpower for the 
dried fruits industry, the chairman Tep-orted 
that, following the discussions of the Board 
at its previous meeting and also the discus
sions of the A.D.F.A. Board of Management, a 
committee was formEJd consisting of Messrs. 
_E. J. Mulvany, "Vl. N. Summer and himself, for 
the purpose of interviewing the. Manpower 
Authoriti.es in order to have the industry cla;Ss· 
ed in Priority 1. A report of the, interview 
with the Manpower Authorities was distributed 
to Board members by the chairman. (The 
text of this report has been published in our 
May issue). , 

:Mr. Moloney stated that he had rec·e-iY.ed a 
letter __ from Dr. Ronald Walker (Dep-uty Direc
tor of War Organi-sation of Industry); from 
whi-ch it would appear that the question of pro· 
tection or priority for the d,ried fruits industry 
was now within the province of the Food 
Council. Dr. Walker stali·ed that no final 
direction could be mad•e' until all essential 
require!llents had been examined in the light 
of the supply position in all States, and that 
work along these lines was already in progress. 

The chairman informed members that it has 

been found necessary, ,after -repeated warning.s, 
to prosecute a _Shepparton packer for failure 
to brand two boxes of peel-ed. peaches with 
name of packer and grade -desc,ription, and 
also for faUUtre to brand three ca~ses of dried. 
fruit to indicate the -day, month and year in 
which the contents ther,eof were packed. The 
defendant was convicted and fined £3 on 
each charge, with £6 costs on the first charge. 

It was reported to the Board that a veery 
comprehensive itin8l'la-ry had. been arrangeed f-or 
Inspector Joy, embracing the Northern and 
North·e.astern borders of Victo·ria. The South 
Australian Board's Inv~estigation 0:flicer had 
recently paid a visit to the South·ea.stern dis· 
tricts of South Australia and, by arrang.ement 
with the South Australian Board his itinerary 
was extended to include some of the Victorian 
towns adja.cent to the border (e.g., Apsley, 
Ed·enhope, etc.). A copy of the inspector's 
report has since b.een fo-rwarded, advising that 
no instances of unlawful trading were discov· 
ered in these towns. 

Other matters of a Toutine nature were 
dealt with. 

THE :SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
STATE BOARD 

At a recent meeting of the Board the follow
ing matters w-ere dealt w.ith:-

In the matter of extension -of control to dried 
Oha.nez" grapes, corresp-on-dence was submit· 
ted between the State Boards and it was noted 
that the Victorian Boar.d had caused dl'ied 
Ohanez to be proclaimed ·and a• home consump
tion quota ha,d .been fixed. Further, that the 
S.A. and W.A. Boards had dec.ided not to take 
step.s for this vari.ety to be controlled. 

The secr.etary (Mr. W. N. Twiss) intimate·d 
,that he had forwarded to the Min-ister the 
Thirteenth Report of the Board for the year 
ende-d 28th FebruaJ'y, 1942, w.ith a covering let
ter pointing out that the usual appendices had 
been omitte-d. from the report on the grounds 
of economy. 

It was agreed to adopt the recommendation 
of th-e publicity committee to enter into a fur
ther contract for window displays in Adelaide 
provided such displays were made in those 
localities where bla.ckout precautions were less 
marked. 

Notes of a conference held in Melbourne on 
30th April, 1'942, at which manp-ower problems 
in relation to the 'dried fruits industry were 
discussed, and the chairrilan (.Mr. G. A. W. 
Pope) was requested to interview the Director 
of Manpower .and to take what action he (tb.e 
cha.i.rman) deemed fit. 

Correspondence wa-s submitted between the 
Boards of Victoria and New South Wales in 
respect to investigation work in towns on the 
Victorian .Oor:der as well as in· Broken Hill, and 
it was agreed that the arrangements fo.r the 
work to be carried .out by an Officer of the, 
S.A. Board, be confirmed. 

Annual report of the· N.S.W. Board for the 
y;ear 1941 was laid on the table and copies 
were distributed al¥ong members. 

The usual statistical returns and financial 
statements were adopted and a number of ac
counts passed for payment. 

THE WEST AUSTRALIAN 
BOARD 

At re,cent meetings of the board the business 
has be.en confined lar-gely to routine work, an-a 
dealing with correspondence of other boards 
in the industry. · 

It is reported that two prosecutions a·re 
pend.ing in regard to, illicit trafficing in dried 
fruits. 

Arising out of a recent request for· registra· 
tion and the r-efusal of the· applicatiou, a let~ 
ter was received from the· Minister of Agricul
ture, and the chairman and secretary were 
authorised to take ,the necessary action there
to. 

UNREGISTERED GROWERS 
Arising out of reports of the Inspector t& the 

Board, the secretwry .submitted letters that had 
been written to various producers of dried 
fruits regarding registration, and affording the 
BoMd certain infOO'lllation desired. 

FINAL PAYMENTS IN W.A. 
We note a statement in the "Farmer and 

Dairyman,. by the Viticulturi,sts' Union of West 
Australia to the effect that final payments in 
that state are likely to be two months behind 
those of the Eastern State'S· which were made 
in May last. 

An explanation of this can be set out in 
g·eneral to th~e effect that, it is the practice in 
the E'astern States to, finalise growers'' accounts 
as early as possible, and -before the total pack 
is actually paid for. T:his on the basis that 
it i.s better to take an estimate of wh~at is to 
come from the tail .end of tbe crop and pay 
gro~wers on this ~estimate, than to hold a sum 
of money in the pools pending ~the final and 
100 per cent accurate account sale to growers.· 
While any estimate is liable to ~error, it has 
been found in practice, having regartd. to the 
fact that each pack'er has his allotted share or 
all markets at certain prices under the A.D.F.A. 
under a'nd over ,a.djustment, that very little 
error can hap.pen. In the lar-ger companies 
any such error due to some unfore·seen insur~ 
anc·e (wartime) adjustment, etc., woUld be in
fintismal spread over the pack, and would be 
credited or debited to the pool for the follow· 
ing year, .the only winner- or loser ·being th·e 
grower who sold out before the next s~eason. 

In the case of the small packer a few tons or 
£ 's error can mean a lot pro:portionately and. 
the tend-ency i·s in the Eastern States under 
such conditions to delay the final payments 
somewhat. However, while money is being 
held in the· pool accounts pending final ,pay· 
ments the interest it is earning is being 
credited to the .pool ,a.nd the g.rower oeventually 
gets the benefit. 

The position in West Australia wh.ere the 
tonnag~s handled bY the several companies is 
on a Ie.s~s:eT scale than those· of the, East-ern 
units is :probably analogous to that of the 
smalle.r companies in the 'ffia,stern States. 

" PARTNERS in PEACE a.n.d WAR 

As Empire partnem. lluslraile. and Om..rn. must work closely together. 
Canada has loweted tariffs on Empire products <md directed trade into 

Empire clwmels, thus stinm!!!ling AustraJ!.im Exports. Y au can reciprocate 
by obtalnlng "" much of your requ:imments "" possible from Cmada. 
2very purchase from Cm..&. aids our joint ,...,.. effort 

City Mutual Building, 
'ts.u.uw -(. Bliqh Streets. SYDNEY 

VIctoria Insurance Co. Building. 
44 0........ SlreeL LIEU!OUliW! 
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However, as it is a fundamental of the 
A.D.F.A. system that all m-onies accruing from 
the sale of fruit must go into a pool-to which
all charges properly to be de-bited are made, 
of course-West Austral1an growers should 
have no cause for concern if a small amount 
per ton is being held for final adjustment, even 
though other centres hav,e, in the main, final
ised. 

Under A.D.F.A. rul-es it is provided that any 
grower can approach his loc:a.J branch of the 
association in such matters, and if the bran~h 
is satis1i.ed. that he_ has a case for investiga
tion it can reque-st the head office of the 
A.D.F.A. to :a-udit thel pool account of the pack
ing company concerned in .the dispute. 

But this should not be needed in A.D.F.A. 
circles where-in the strong.est control O·f any 
primary industry is held-to the paramount 
final interest of the· grower. The growe,r con· 
trol of the industry is such that it has surviV· 
ed:- the attacks of many vested interests via 
the political field-and it will have to. survive 
many more. Better to have these differences 
of opinion deci-ded within the ranks of organis
ed growers-A.D.F.A. than to afford ammuni· 
tion (dud ultimately) to orur opp-onents by pub
lic statements. TJJ.e A.D.F.A. has nothing to 
fear. It is held to be the fairest balance b-e
tween producer, intermediary and consumer. 

REQUEST TO W.A. DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

In a' \Vest Australian paper circulating in 
the growing, areas it is state-d that the W.A. 
Dried Fruits Board has been requested to fur
nish to grow.ers a statement from packers of 
the total tonnage of fruit taken into packing 
houses and the· tonnage of crown grades sent 
oUt as packed fruit. It is s-tated that this 
will allow grower,s to reconcile their inward 
grades with the out-turn of packers, __ and ally 
any suspicion that, a1though fruit is· classed 
into low grades at the door, i-t all makes 3 
crown and 4 crown after cleaning. 

This is a matter that, obviously, becomes one 
of contact b-etween the representatives or 
growers and the packers, with a view to exam
ining in -detail all the que,stions involved. The 
whole dispute would a.ppear -to centre round 
the pool account-a,s,suming this to be properly 
conducted the grow.er shoul-d not have real 
cause for worry. If all growers are treated 
alike, and no' favors shown it would not matter 
fi'om a monetary po-int of view (but certainly 
from an official aspect) if all the fruit that 
went in as one crown was packed as three 
crown. Rule 80 of th-e A.D.F.A.-and this 
does not apply to packing houses not affiliated 
wit-h A.D.F.A.-provides that the pr-oceeds or 
the sales of fruit must go into the pool, and 
after legitimate debits such as packing, insur· 
ance, freight, etc., luwe b.een. taken. ·out the 
balance goes to the grower according to grade 
-with due regard to A.D.F.A. differentials. 
To make an extreme illustration: If a packer 
received a thousand tons of one crown at the 
door and was ab-le to pack it ,a.s a thousand 
tons of 3 crown--less -stems of course-the 
grower, through the pool woul-d receive• the 
thre-e crown price at so much per ton for the 
one crown fruit on his deliver-y do,cket. 

However, this extreme·, or any appreciable 
discrepancy oonnot occur under our Eastern 
system of licensed door classers (paid by the 
packer) and though the West Australian Min
ister would not appro·ve of this system and Iert 
the ·C1a·SSing in the hands of men responsible 
to the packer employing them, it cannot be 
conceived that the fault suggested by any 
thought ·of ,suspicion, lies there. The simple 
axiom -applies-that in competitive business the 
final aggregate return to growers is .pa;ramount. 
And no company would ·surviY'e were i tto .mulCt 
growers to the extent suggested by the re· 
quest. 

It is suggested that, if there is a dift'.erenc~ 
of opinion between a grower, a body of grow
ers, or ,any unit of the A.D;F.A. with a packer, 
agent, o·r ·any other interest under the as,so
ciation control-the remedy is obvious. The 
rules of the A.D.F.A. provide that it is empow
ered to make full investigation. 
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BARMERA BRANCH 
A.D.F.A. 

Four Irrigations Assured 
At the annual meeting of this active branch 

tke president, Mr. E. D. Sims, presided over a 
record attendance. In outlining the work ot 
the branch he said that during that time the 
executive committee. had m-et on nine occa
sions. The A.IJ.F.A. State, Conference was 
held at Barmera last October, and the Upper 
Murray Agricultural Bureau conference was 
also held at Barmera in June of this year. 

:.vir. Sims also briefly ref-ened to the Labor 
Bureau organise-d by the A.D.F.A. .branch to 
help the settler in his harvest problems and 
paid a special tribute to Mrs. Sawley, w11o was 
in charge of the Labor Bureau office, for the 
tact and understanding -shown in dealing with 
this v-ery difficult job. 

The fin-ancia-l .statement was received, and 
Messrs. Br-oster, Gaskell and C. W. Till were 
elected as committeemen and with Messrs. van 
Velsen, Porter and Sims co)Jlpris·e' the execu
tive for the coming 12 mornths. Mr. Till and 
:Uf.r. Sims were re-appointed honorary secre· 
tary and chairman. 

Mr. Vl. Macgillivray, M.P., explained the re
sults of the ·deputation which wa-ited on the 
Minister for Irrigation (lVIr. Rudall) in Janu
ary, the meeting held a:t Barmera -on June 30 
in connection with the fir.ewood problem, and 
the subsequent visit to the River areas by Pro
fessor Copland, Mr. Ward and Lieut.-Col. W. 
McCann. 

Mr. Macgillivr-ay said that they we.re all in· 
debted to the memb~rs of Berr-i district coun· 
cit for the determined stand they had. taken 
in the firewood problem. Their efforts had 
forced action by the responsible Federal and 
Statas authorities 'o avert a p-robable calam
ity to all river residents. 

"Present indications are, thanks mainly to 
the BeiTi council;" continued Mr. 'Macgillivray, 
"that we shall have at least four irrigations in 
the coming season and for the present the ·cut
ting of firewood by soldier settle-rs, 90 per cent. 
of whom rare totally unfit for such work, to 
maintain stocks for irrigation purposes will 
not bE: necessary." 

STAGE SET FOR BLACK 
SPOT OUTBREAK 

(By "Nemo" of the "Murray Pioneer") 

No one who ha.s done any sultana pruning 
can fail to be impressed by the widespread evi
dence of black spot on the can.es this year, and 
a grower met in the street recently asked. 
whether there- would be -much ·danger in laying 
down canes which are "pock" marked with 
"spot" scars. There is a very great· danger 
unless the scars 'are sprayed or swa.bbed with 
sulphuric acid in the winter time, or at anY 
time before bud bur.st. Tbe• scars on the canes 
contain the winter spores of the disease and 
the .stage is set for a first rate outbreak of 
black spot next spring, as we have had an ex
ceptionally wet winter and although no one 
can forsee the weather conditions f-or next 
spring, it is hardly likely that it will be devofd. 
of showery weather. 

Where no spraying was done last spring 
with Bordeaux mixture a great deal of damage 
was done, but where a fair job was made of 
the spraying th.e loss was only small. On 
making a close examination of the· canes and 
short growth in the vicinity of the crown it 
will be found that on some· vines the canes are 
badly marked ,and should not be used if there 
are other canes not "spotted .. " The short 
growth coming away from the crown of the 
vine, measuring from 6 inches to a foot long is 
of.ten completely withered up with black spot 

and should be carefully cut out. Neverthe
less the winter spores are already in the 
ground, in the spot marked canes, and harbor
ing in the bark of the· ol<l, wood, in countless 
numb-ers, and will be waiting a favorable op
portunity to develop into summer spores y.Oien 
spring conditions become showery. The 
orthodox European treatment in the winter 

, consists of a -sulphuric acid and sulphate -of 
iron combination as follows: ·50 lbs. sulphate 
of iron, 1 lb( one-third of bottle) sulphuric 
acid to 10 gallons water. The sulphate -of 
iron is first dissolved in water and the sul· 
phuric acid added afterwards. 

On no account must water be poured on sul
phuric acid, but t:P.e acid must be poured in in 
a thin stream. 

Under our Australian conditions there {\oes 
not appear to be the need for the addition of 
sulphate of Iron to the solution, and all ob
servers who h'a.V'e had to treat their vines 
every year for black spot ag.ree that the plain 
sulphuric acid does a fair job by itself. An 
ordinary size-d beer bottle: holds approximately 
3 lbs. of sulphuric acid, and if this is poured 
into a kerosene tin-it must be tarred or coat· 
ed with bitumen because the sulphuric acid 
will qUickly e~at its way through if this is not 
done. A tin· treated in this way lasts me 
thro-ugh the spraying. A Stirrup spray pump 
or "bike pump' type of hand .spray is quite ef
fective, although it may want re-washering 
more than once. 

It is a laborious job this winter treatment, 
and Mr. Voullaire does not bel-ieve in it, pre
ferring to use a double strength Bord-eaux 
mixture: just befo-re bud burst. This was done 
bY several growers last year, and it certa~p.ly 
warded off the first attack, but it has to be 
followed up with subsequent spraying to be 
effective. Development -of black spot in the 
spring is spasmodic, and is entirely dependent 
on showery weather ·cond.itions, as the spores 
can only -develop when cont:a.cted with water 
or drops of water from heavy dews. There 
may be a cessation of sp'ore deVelo-pment- for 
weeks or even months if the weather is tine, 
but directly a shower of rain falls, it will bring 
the spores into activity. 

When the spores develop they penetrate the 
leav-es and green .sappy vine growth and if the 
rods are atta-cked in this stage the 'disease de
velop.s beneath the surface and eventuallY 
erupts and sends out a mas.s of summer spores. 
As the seasonprogresses and, the rods be-come 
more matured, they dev:elop a hardening. tissue 
through which the spore-s cannot penetrate; 
the disease then confines itself to the fruit or 
the young sappy terminal growth. Ther-e 
wer:e several separate outbreaks last year, but 
mostly occurring in the early stages, and little 
eviderice was seen on the matured fruit. Most 
of the damage was done about setting time, 
but where ,a. "follow up" spraying was given 
as a bunch protection spray very little damage 
was noted. Where growers had -any evidence 
of even a .slight outbreak of this disease- last 
year, provision should be made for a complete 
programme of s·pring spraying treatment. 
There lil.re not enoug.h power sprays in any of 
our settlements 'to treat adequately every ·blocJr 
in the ev.ent of -a heavy attack of 'black spot, 
and, it would, therefore, be advisable at least to 
have provision made for an early Bordeaux 
spray. 

On the present outlook it appears that the 
first irrigation might be later than usual 
and this will give growers time to finish 
the pruning •and get a double Bordeaux 
spraying done before the irrigation comes 
alo·ng. Having done this we cannot sit .back 
and say, "Thank goodness that's done," and 
expect the future to take care of itself. A 
follow.Ju:p· spray should be given when the 
growth is from 3 to 6 inches long and if the 
weather is kind, the vin-es can be left until 
just before or after setting, acco,rding to how 
you are situated on the irrigRtion roster, but 
it is es.sential to carry out a follow up spraying_ 

In a year when this disease thr-eatens it is 
ad,visable to k-eep the young growth covered 
with spray mixture as a pro•te·ction. 
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Marketing of the 1942 Crop 
Address by Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E. 

Addressing a meeting at Renmark recently, Mr. Howie, who, in addition to 
being the chairman of the Board of Management of the A.D.F.A., is also a mem
ber of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board, took for his subject the 
Marketing of the 1942 Crop of Dried Fruits, which has many interesting fea
tures. The total tonnage estimated by the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Board 
for disposal amounted to 91,550 tons of the three vine fruits, and it can be said 
that the efforts are equal to our last year's drying season, viz., 90 per cent 
effective. The main considerations, he said, were to sell the fruit and get it 
away and endeavor to get the best price for the grower. Although the Board's 
efforts have not met with all they set out to achieve, the results are a marked 
improvement on the 1941 crop. 

In regard to the United Kingdom contracts, 
negotiaUons started quite early, said ·N!r. 
Howie, when Dr. Earle P•a,ge set off "for Lon
don. The prices obtained were £5 pe.r ton 
up on },ast year''s .returns, these having been 
;Secured because of increased cos·ts to- the 
grower on ·every it,em u-sed in the production 
of drying of these fruits. The Ministry in 
Great Britain .had to be shown that the· claim 
of increased cost of production could. be justi· 
tied before granting the increased price. 

The second item of interest was that the 
s1a.Ies were made on 1an f.o.b. ·basis and not on 
a landed b-asis. In the· previous year, certain 
delays and hold-ups in transit had occurred 
and the question arose of who should be res
ponsible f.or loss·es due to d:elays which some
times necessitated transhipment. The. Board 
had been fightillg; for an f.o.b. price .for years 
and had at last achieved its {)lbjective. How
ever, it .had given way to a p-roviso that 10 per 
c·ent. be held back pending the fruit not being 
up to grade standa.rd. "The financial return 
to growers with ·.a £4 to £5 rise on 44,UOU 
tons in the United Kingdom market can be 
fully appreciated," sai.d the ·speaker, "and thr. 
negotiations have been mo:re satisfactcty than 
in any previous y·e1a.r." 

Canada usu~any· bought about 20,00(1 tons of 
our fruit, he continue·d. The Canadian GC!
vernment had established a ·ceiling for Pl'ices 
of commodities, and if the costs o.t: imports 
rose above the ceiling price the extra cost was 
met out of general revenue HoweVe1~, cur
rants were s-old in this ma.rk·et at a. £2/10/
per ton rise. 

In the ::-.Jew Zealand market there had been 
a slight rise in our vine fruits, and although 
the buying was done by a . c-ommittee th'e 
channels or distribution remain the same as 
previously, 
VERY BRISK COMMONWEALTH TRADE 
The Commonwealth trade had been particu-

could stand an increased production of 5130 
tons of driOO. apricots, 200 to 300 tons of 
peaches, and 500 tons of prunes, said Mr. 
Howie. 

Prunes offered an outstanding example of 
whiat organised marketing meant to the indus
try. Before the A.D.F.A. took over the mar· 
keting of prunes growers were receiving less 
than 2d. pe.r lb. for their fruit, much of which 
had to be exported overseas at unattractive 
prices; but through improved proeessing and 
organised marketing saloe:s were now made at • 
very attractive prices and the consumption 
had doubled.. In the Y8'a.r.s when prices of 
prunes slumped a larg,e acreage had been 
neglecte.d and 'e1ventual1y went out of cultiva
tion, but today there wa.s an assured market 
for apricots, peaches and pru~es. 

INSPECTORIAL SYSTEM 
Mr. Howie 'weni on to explain- that all over

s·eas sales of vine fruits had been mad.e on a 
basis of quality guaranteed by ,governmental 
inspectors, and although there had sometimes 
been .a certain amount of criticism regarding 
the- in-spectorial ·system it had be·en very satis
factory. The financial significance ,of this 
system could be ind.icated by saying that 70,000 
ton.s of vine fruits was being exported on a go
vernment guarantee of quality, and this repre
sented severo.! million pounds Sterling. Of 
course the· pel!'sonal element of the inspectorial 
system could not ·be eliminated, a·nd this often 
led to personal arguments, ·but on the whole it 
h.as proved ·eminently successful. There was 
always the borlderline fruit tn -deal with- which 
might look a 4~cro.wn one day and 5-crown an
other day. It .sometimes happened that fruit 
was g.rad:ed up after being, taken in to·the pack
ing house and sometime·s it was grad·ed down, 
but this wa.s always done only after the most 
careful consideration so as to conform with 
the bulk to the full grade value and any bOr
derline fruit was given further consideration 
before packing-that was why a varilation 
sometimes oecurrerd On r.eceJ.pt slips. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING INC,REASED 
COMMONWEALTH SALES 

Wh·en asked how to account for the increas
ed Commonwealth sales, Mr. Howie said he 

thought that it was due to two factors, the. 
first of which was the influx of overse.as troops 
and the other the increased purchasing POWS[" 
of the general p-ublic. Sales in Australia 
had,, however, steadily increased in the Jast 
five years. 

Regarding the lexia, Mr. Howie considered. 
that there was room. for some expansion .her-e. 

When the bakers were .restricted to fewer 
lines, he said, some varieties of biscuits in 
which lexias were employed were .cut otit, and 
it loo·ked as though less fruit woul.d 'be us·ed; 
but the trade had gone in for bulk block cake, 
which had abso-rbed quite an appreciable 
amount and mad·e up .for that lost in the manu
facture of biscuits. 

In answer to ·a question about the future 
prospects -of the dried, fruits industry in view 
of the articles of the Atlantic ChMter, Mr. 
Howie thought that the future 'buying would 
be done in bulk by o:lfice.rs repr.es·enting, im· 
porting Governments, rather than by indivi
dual buyers. 

In responding to a vote of thanks, Mr. Howie 
sai·d that it was grati-fying to uote. the keen 
intere·st taken by growers who showed an in· 
t~eUigent appreciation of the marketing prob
lems. 

(Acknowledgements to "Murray Pioneer") 

DRIED FRUITS QUOTAS 
FOR 1942 

Revised Figures 
Ari.sing out of a recommendation of the Con~ 

sultative Committee of the State Boards, the 
home consumption quotas for currants and sul
tanas have been increased from 22~ per cent. to 
26 per cent. for currants and·from 1n per cent. 
to 18~ per c-ent. for .sultanas. T.he existing 
quota ,of 50 per· cent. for Lexias remains unal~ 
tered. In view of further supplies being re
quired for service purpp·ses wtthin the Com
monwealth as well as for quantities which .will 
be needed to supply the United Kingdom an-d 
Canadian export ma.rk,ets, the present in· 
oreases in the quotas must be regard,ed as ten
tative only and the position will be r.evised by 
the Consultative Committee during August. 

In regar.d to dried ·tree fruits no home con· 
sumption quotas have ,been declared as the 
Commonwealth Government has 1acquired the 
whole of the 1942 ·s·eason's dried, fruit produc
tion Lor service purpos·e.s under the National 
Security Regulations. The varieties of dried 
tree fruits comprise prunes, peaches, apricots, 
nectarines, and pears and under a recent order 
by the Commonwealth Government 5 per cent. 
of the prune production has been released for 
inv,aUds and chHdren. The Department of 
Supply has .ltppealed to all prun~ distributors 
and retailers to co~operate in .this conuectiiJ.n 
in order that the conc-ession allowed will not 
be abused. 

larly brisk, said. the A.D.F.A. chairman, and on 
making application to the Prices CommissiOn 
a slight rise in price· had. been granted. The 
commissioner was a very fair ,but e·xacting~ per
son, who had to be supplied with every detaH 
of- increased cost before granting a :rise. This 
was. supplied by the industry and the commis
sioner paid a complimEint ~to those who sup
plied the necessary information, by saying tha.t 
if every industry was as well organised as the 
dried fruits indust.ry, his task would be ma-de 
considerably easier. 

The fighting services had requisitione·d all 
our tre.e fruits, besides 5-000 tons of vine fruits, 
and it had therefore been surmised that sales 
through ordinary trad·e channels in the Gom~ 
monwealth would perhaps not be up to that 
of other years. It was r1a.ther surprising, 
therefore, to find that ordinary sales in the 
Commonwealth had increased by a substantial 
margin this year. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

CANNING FRUITS TO BE DRIED 
Owing to the shortage of tin plate, the can· 

ning activities of tr-ee· fruits had had to be 
considerably curtailed and it was expected 
that a larg.e tonnag·e of tree ·fruits, .particularly 
apri-cots. peaches and pears, which ha.d pre" 
viously been canned would be Mied next year, 
and with this obj.ect in view the Common· 
wealth Government had advanced money for_ 
the erection of d:ehydrators in the Murrum· 
bidge-e~an.d Sheppa.r(on areas, whi-ch _are prim
arily concerned with canning. These dehydra
ting plants will also be used for <lehydf'!ating 
vegetables when not. used for fruit. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANSION IN 
TREE FRUITS 

The tree fruit po.sition under normal coudi· 
tions had become such in recent years that it 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus. 

Packed under the well-known 

"PADlOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S. W.} 

All Classes of Insurance Risks undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations M~de. 

Licensed Land Salesmen and Sworn Valuers 
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AU reports, co.rrespondence, etc., .should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
F-ruits News," Stewart P.O., via Red Cliffs, 

Victoria. 

For Advertising Rates, apply W. N. Sumner, 
Victoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 
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''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''"'''''''""''''''"·''"'''''''"'''""""'''"""'"' 
All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to 
forward items of interest to the Industry 
as a whole for publication in the <lNews." 

""'""""""'""'""""'''"""""'''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''· 
Here's freedom to him that would read, 

Here's freedom to him who wmtld write; 
Fo.r there's none ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth would indite. 

-Burns. 

MILDURA, AUGUST, 1942 

BARTERING FOR lABOR 

THE first cri,tic.al year in regard to short
age of labor has found that apparently 

inevitable strata of the weak-or frightene-d
and mean growers in an industry that prides 
itself on its high state of solidarity. 

In sho~t we find that when the test of 
l-oyalty to -a principle is applied in a crisis, 
that a p~rcentage: of growers and, unfortunate
ly, some packers -have jetisoned the award by 
bidding for Ia'bo.r at rates higher than those 
set out. This means a chaotic set of condi
tions that C«n quickly become a kind of 
«Frankenstein Monster" that will devour its 
creators. It means that, with the· limited 
5upply of bbor available, grower will rob 
grower, packer defoot packer-and the grower 
who supplies the los!ing packer-will be: 
penalised and no more fruit will be picked or 
packed in the aggregate. 

Surely a most extraordinary position in an 
industry that is 99 per cent. loyal to the 
A.D.F.A. principles of equity between its 
members. Having regard to the labo-r pro
babilities for ,the: coming harvest period, and 
th_~ need to preven1;: a further debacle, it seems 
pertinent to ask what must be done. 

Moral suasion seems futile in the face of 
the appare,nt determination of a small minor
ity of those who make self preservation their 
god, and the Solution appears to be compul
sion. On the type of worker whose joh is 
made safe by the fighting men on a few shil
lings a day and the: EUTiployer who, by barter
ing with ·this type of worker, is incidently ._put
ting up the costs .of working the properties 
of the soldier blocker on active servlce. 

Complusion to observe the pegging_ of wag~ 
rates legally fixed, is law, and it should be 
policed: by A.D.F.A. branches throughout the 
industry. 

In a recent investigation into contractors' 
rates at Red Cliffs the local A.D.F.A. branch 
was informed that it was illegal under war
time regulations for anyone to pay more, or 
to accept more, than the rates fixed for 
working blocks. Judge O'Mar-a recently 
ruled t'hat it was illegal for graziers to over
pay s'heare.rs, and for shearers to accept pay
ment in excess of the Award. He: added that 
the dispute could no longer be regarded as 
one between the parti€.'!5 concerned, but between 
them and the· law which the Government had 
Passed. 
~ This is the solution of the maintenance· of a 
sensible wartime system of EUTiploying labor. 
It is particularly necessary in this industry, 
face.-:I __ -with all sorts o·~ dangers-post war, .if 
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wage rates are not to be artificially built up 
to extremely d-angerous levels. 
Th~ Prices Commissioner, it seems, regards 

the labor available to the industry as being 10 
per cent. inefficient, and this is more than 
coOC"rect in the aggregate. 

A good sweat lumper-the category involved 
in the packer overpayment-is __ worth more 
than the minus 10 per cent. man on Award 
rates, and the solution would appear to- be a 
contract rate agreed to by all packers within 
a particular area. The Award provides for 
piece work rates; and this applies to e.mployees1 
of growers also. 

The position is dangerous, and most unde
sirable, and one -that leads to unfair competi
tion, when this form of competition is de trop 
md illegal. It breeds mistrust and hurts the 
J.o.y.al unit or individual. It is not to be tole
rat_ed in -A.D.F.A. tircle;s, nor in a country at 
·war. 

And so an earnest appeal is made to those 
Who would maintain the traditions of the 
A.D.F.A. for equitable dealing to see that this. 
development is arrested and- the offenders 
properly dealt with for the ultimate good of 
niL 

PRICES COMMISSIONER 
FIXES CONTRACT RATES 

DECISION ON WORKING OF BLOCKS 
AT RED CLIFFS 

Following a dispute between the -Red Cliffs 
Branch of the A.D.F.A. and a newly formed 
Contractors' Association in regard to the ·rates 
for the working of blocks. the Prices Commis
sioner has given a ruling as follows:-

For the essential cultural work on a pro
perty, including one ,spraying and one sulphur
ing, the rate per acre shall be £12/12/6. Ex
cluding the spraying, ·and sulphuring the rate 
to be £12/5/- per acre. Horse work is fixed 
at £ 5/15/· per acre. 

It is an offence under National S-ecurHy 
Regulations foi' anyone to pay more, or to ac
cept mOre, than the rates prescribed. 

In the considi:a ation of the matter the ques
tion of what sho•nl·d. be fixed for the average 
block in av.erage condition, with average water
ing facilities was discussed, and it has been 
ruled that any c:a.se where the block needed 
extra work was involved, the position should 
be met by the seltler concerned paying' for the 
work _at wage rates. 

PERSONAL 
At the unanimous requests o.f the members 

o{ the New South Wal'e·s Dfied Fruits Board, 
a.nd with the concurrence of the Mini.ster of 
Agriculture', the Chairman of the Board., Mr. 
G. J. Evatt, who is a brother of the present 
Commonwealth Attorney--General, Dr. Evatt, 
another brother bedng .Minister of Education 
in the Ne-w South Wales GoV'ernment, ha.s 
agre·ed to undertake responsibility for the sec
retarial work of the Board, without remunerla
tion. This gesture is appr:edated in these 
times when men o.f the ability of the late Mr. 
Try are extremely difficult to find. Growers 
will remember the comprehensive l"eport sub
mitted by Mr. Evatt on control of'' primary 
products in the many countries he visited 
.some few years ba.ck. 

MILDURA. PIONEERS PASS ON 
The recent death of two of Mildura's e1arliest 

pione:ers- reminds us of what we owe to these 
·men who stood by the late W. B. Chafl'ey, the 
founder of the ,settlement, when things looked 
hopeless and the weaker ones were l:eaving as 
fast as they could get the primitive means or 
transport from the remote oasis that is now 
one of Australia's finest ·assets. To this type 
of man, some: who 1are still with us, we·" of the 
younger generation .so successfully established 
in Mildura, owe a. great deal. 

The late John EJ.dmonstone was one of the 
"Chaffey Americans" who came to afford his 
horticultural knowledge with the English s•et
tlers and Australians, was one of the loyal 
bland who ha·d the "enduring faith that makes 
all Empire." He stuck to "W.B.''' and his be
lief in the possibilities. As Mrs. Hill puts it 
in "Water Into Gold," "because 'W.B.' .staye'd, 
they stay'8d, and faced the futute." John Ed· 
monstone was one of our earliest fruit inspec
tors under the A.D.F.A. system of grading, to
gether with an- active interest, natural to his 
spirit, in anything to the good of his fellows. 

The late Harry ,Johnston, !allother of "W.B.'s'• 

loy13..li;;ts, has passed on at tbe fine age of 83, 
the maximum of which ·was spent in giving his 
services to those about him. He was the 
first surveyor to come from California to hel:&t 
the Chaffeys, and took charge ·of the early lay
out of the Mildura settlement. In his wander
ings his work in surv,eying the West Australian 

· goldfields in the "gold. ruS'h," and the prelimi
naries for the great Burrinjuck Dam we.re but 
part o.f the active life. In later years Mr. John
son assisted many soldier settlers from the 
last war, and took a keen interest in the ad~ 
vancement of the industry_ The Johnson Dip 
being one of his contributions to the progress 
the industry has made. 

It is men like these that we can ill afford to 
lose-the industry todJay is reaping the diVi· 
dends of their energy, faith, and loyalty. With~ 
out them we would not be where we are. We 
exten·d. the sympathy of the industry to those 
relatives left behind. 

A FURTHER WAGE RISE 
The recent sharp ris·e in the !basic wage 

de,spite the .belated attempt by the -Govern• 
ment to stabalise costs and wages· g.iv.es some 
concern io an industry that -diepends so much 
on expo.rt to markets where :prices are defin· 
itely pegged. Reference to the Canadian 
policy in -the report by the chairman o.f the 
Export Control Board will show ho,w such 
wage increases cannot be passed on by this 
indus,try_ It ·can be anti,cipated, we hope, that 
this will be the last rise of this kind b.aving 
regard to the pegging -of pri1ces for all good,s. 
If not it is cli:ffi,c.ult -to see where, the thing is 
going. to finish. 

The following :figures, taken from the files 
of the Growers' Defence Committee, show the 
steady increas·e that seems to show no sign of 
stopping. 

Takdng the rates ruling in the main produc
ing areas in Victoria, South Australia, and 
New South Wales the.se figures sh.o·w:-

Date Adult Male 
31/1/33 . . . . . . . . . . £3 4 0 
24/10/34 . . . . . . . . £3 6 0 
24/1/35 . . . . . . . . . . £3 e 6 
26/4/35 . . . . . . . . . . £3 7 6 
23/10/35 . . . . . . £3 8 6 
4/11/36 £3 10 6 
29/4/37 . . £3 9 6 
27/7/37 . . . . . . ' £3 10 6 
25/7/38 . . . . £3 17 0 
26/10/38 . . . . £3 18' 0 
27/11/39 . . . . . . £3 19 0 
18/1/40 . . . . £4 0 0 
18/4/40 . . . . £4 1 0 
18/7/40 . . . . £4 3 0 
5/1/41 . . £4 5 0 
2,1/14/41 . . . . . . . . . . £4 6 0 
24/10/41 . . . . . . £4 7 0 
22/1/42; . . . . . . £4 8 0 
27/4/42 ..... •' £4 11 0 
3/8/42 '" '" £4 13 0 

In ad.dition to the above ratEls the 3/- sea
sonal allowance has to ·be addled to the, rates 
applying at 5/1/41 and 22/1/42·, and will ,be in 
adddtion to whateV'er is ru'ling for the 1943 
harvest season-the s~ea:sonal rate only ruling 
during a recognised harvest season. 

THE NEW RATES 
As from 3/8/42 the- following rates will 

apply:-
In those parts of New South Wales and in 

V1ctoria situated :within 20 miles from fue 
chief post ofl:lce at ·Mildura, including. the 
distuf.cts of Mildura, Irymple-, :Merbein, Red 
Cliffs, Wentw-orth, Curlwaa; in the Renmar-k 
and other icrigation s,ettlements in :South Aus
tralia situated ·on or near the River Murray: 
and in the1 Murrumbidg.ee ,d:istrlict, New South 
Wales, -inclu<lling Leeton. Adult males: £4 
13/0; females, 18 and over, £3/2/0. 

In all other .parts of New South Wales: 
Adult males, £ 4/12/0'; females, 18 and over 
£3/1/0. 

In all other parts of Victoria: Adult males, 
£4/11/0; females, -18 and oV'er, £3/0/6. 

In all other ,parts of .SOuth Australia: Adult 
males, £4/9/0; females., 18 1and over, £2/19/0. 

Junior rates are unaltered. 

"WATER INTO GOLD" 
By Ernestine Hill 

Author of "The Great Australian 
Loneliness" 

REVISED CHEIAPER · EDITION 
ON SALE AT 6/-

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
.MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller. 
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The Activities of the Association 
War Damage lnsurance···Federal Council Meet· 

ing···Account Sales Differentials···Marketing 

At recent meetings of the Board of Management many matters were dealt 
with that are of particular interest to' growers. The question of War Damage 
Insurance was finalised and the secretary reported that cover bad been taken 
on behalf of the A.D.f.A. units. The question as to whether the full Federal 
Council should be called for this year was decided, and some involved problems 
in regard to marketing were dealt with. The following is a general outline 
of the matters considered. 

LONDON SALES OF VINE FRUITS 
The secretary reported that in view of the 

f.ad that it was anticipated that the bulk of 
the London quota of currants, sultanas and 
lexias would be shipped at an early date, -and 
it was 'resolved that an interim adjustment 
be made mid-August, and 1a final adjustment 
on the completion of 'Shipments to the United 
King,dom. 

This idjustment was originally intended to 
be made at June 30. It was-- agreed that the 
adjustment :should. be at the flat rate of £':& 
per ton between grades for currants and .sui~ 
tanas. T.he basis for lexias being as· follows: 

Sweat B·asis: 3-crown, basis; 5-crown, £1 
10/- a ton up on 3-crown; 6-crown, £3 a ton up 
on 3-crown. 

Packed Ba·sis: 3-crown and 2-crown seedle·SS, 
basis; 4-crown, up £1; 5-crown up £2; ti~ 
crown up £5. 

INTERSTATE CHARGES 
The following resolution was .submitted from 

the A.D.F.A. RiVler Council, South Australia: 
"That River Council views with gr1eat con~ 

cern, the intimation in the Boa.I'Id of Man·age
ment minutes of the 16th inst, indicating a like
ly increase in interstate charg.es, particularly 
in regard to South Australia, the reason for 
this being in-cl'!eased war insuranc,e 1ana. 
freights. It is felt that charges incurred ow~ 
ing to war conditions :should be .spread over 
all the industry and not one State, as it is tlLe 
association's policy to .have its fruit ·delivered 
to all parts of Australia at fix·ed costs." 

This matter received furth·er consideration, 
but befOl~e coming· to a decision, it was decld.
ed to ask ag,ents for a proforma account for 
the balance of the fruit they will be .s-hipp1ng 
this season, .so that the board· will bJa,ve mo·re 
accurate information befo:r;e coming to a d.er..i
sion as to what ,extent the Interstate Charges 
Funds must be increased for season 194::l. 

WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE ON DRIED 
FRUIT 

A long discus·sion took Place on the sutl.:fle-c 
of War Damage Insurance. The secretary l'e
port·ed that following negoitiations with ,-rne 
War Damage Commission, a statement setting: 
out the main p-rinciples of the proposed l!:llual
isation Plan had heen forwarded With a c:oYer
ing letter to :a,ll packers and agents on the 
15th May, together with copy o.f letter r2ce!Ye11 
from the War Damage Commission dated l~th 
May. A numbe·r of r·eplies h&d. be.en feceivect, 
many of which signified acceptance of the 
plan, whilst- in a few cases furthe-r information 
was sought. After dis·cussion it was-

Resolved "That the :association proceed with 
the \Var Damag.e Insurance Equalisation Plan, 
in accordance with the proposals sot nut m 
statement .dated 11th :May, 1942, subject to· any 
alterations, .amendments or additious, as nny 
be found necessa.ry or -desirable from time to 
time, the statement referred to r.eading as fol~ 
lows:-

WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE SCHEME 
1. Insurance of .stocks o-f dried fruit in pac

kers and agents hands against war damage. 
2. Pa,ckers and agents are regarded by the 

War Damage Commission as the owne-r·s of the 
fruit, for the purpose of insurance. 

3. The A.D.F.A. to be the organisation 
through which p-remiums are paid, claims 
lodged and compensation collected. 

4. All packers and agents who are parties 
to the .scheme will :a-uthorise the A.D.F.A. in 
writing to act on their behalf, in regard to all 
matters relating to War Damage Insurance. 

5. The War Damag,e Commissio-n will re~ 
quir·e statements from the A.D.F.A. verified ·bY 
the Commonwealth Dri·ed Fruits Control Board, 
showing the maximum cover :required for each 
quarter, beginning 1st January, 1942. 

6. Premiums will be payable at 2/· per cent. 
,per. quarter, on .such maximum cover as is r.e· 
quiT'ed. 

7. The association in arriving at the maxi
mum cov<Br required quarter by quarter, sh!all 
estimate the value of the maximum tonnage or 
fruit likely to be held at any one date during 
the qua-rter, having ·due regard to the tonnage 
likely to .be deliver·ed by growers, les.s the out· 
goings by d·eliveries in the Commonwealth 
market, or shipments to overseas mark.ets. · A 
check sh1aU be maintained .on such estimates, 
by ascertaining the value' of .stocks held by 
i:he parties to the scheme, in accordance with 
retu-rns submitted to the association at the end 
of each month. 

8. The value placed on frUit shall be the 
estimated aV'e·rage return ·from all ma.rkets, 
based on quota:s for the· Commonwealth and 
export markets, as fixed ,by the .State .Hoar,cts 
and the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board. 

9. Whilst premiums, shall be paid on the 
average value of each variety of frUit, proVi~ 
sian has been made that in the ev.ent of loss.es 
occurring., tb.e claims .shall be assessed on aver
age .export values, unless the sales· position. of 
the total inter·ests affiliated with the A.D.F.A. 
and· brought under the scheme, are such tha.: 
the fruit destroyed is required to complete the 
Commonwealth quota. of the company concern
ed, in such an ·event the fruit destroyed, or the 
value thereof necessary to ·complete the Com
monwealth quota shall be valued at Common~ 
w·ealth p.riee. 

10. In the event of a loss occurring, the 
association shall collect from parties to the 
scheme; Such amounts month by month from 
their procee·d.s realised, a's will be necessary to 
put the company who sustained; the loss on an 
approximately ·even basis with the ·-rest of the 
industry. 

11. In the evE:nt of loss occurring, the asso
ciation ·ha·s r.eserved the right with the War 
Damage Commission, .to approach the commis
sion, or the appropTiate_ Government ·authority 
in respect to pi·ompt . .settlement of such 
claims, so as to avoid hardship to .the industry. 

12·. For the purposes of the working of th.e 
scheme, dried vine fruits-currants, sultanas 
and lexia-s-shall be dealt with as a single unit. 
In the case of d.ried tree fruits-apricots, 
peaches, pears, nectarin-es, apples and figs-

shall be dealt with as a unit, whilst prunes 
and dried plums shall comprise a separate 
unit. 

Melbourne, 11th May, 1942." 

It was further-
Resolved "That in a!d.dition to requiring a let

ter from agents and packers :authorising th·e 
association to act a.n their behalf in respect to 
all matters. relating to the insurance of dried 
fmit under the War Damage to Property Regu~ 
lations, it was also nec.eseary that an ag.ree· 
ment should be entered into ·by the various 
parties, signifying their acceptance of the main 
principle·s M the plan." 

To provid-e for the carrying into effect or 
the plan, it was-

Resolved "That a committee compriSing 
Messrs. H. D. Howie (chairman), H. R. Jones 
and W. N. Sumner, be 1a.ppointed to manage 
the War Damage Insurance E'qualisation Plan, 
on behalf of the association." 

During the discussion, the .following points 
of inter·est were brought under notice:-

(1) Cover under the proposed plan would 
commence when :t:ruit was received, at a pack· 
ing house and would continue until th.e fruit 
left the control of the pa,cker and/or his agent 
by deliv.ery to a merchant, or tL a steamer. 

(2) Inasmuch as the cover only commences 
when _fruit is d1e:livered to a packing house, it 
foUow.s that growers must make their own ar
rangements in :resp-ect to the fruit in their 
possession. 

(3) The· War Damage Commission had been 
requested to grant cover under the proposed 
equaJisation plan from time of picking. '!'he 
commissio-n, however, had ruled against the 
application, s~tating that under the War Dam
age to Prop-erty Regulations, the grower as 
owner must d·eclare in respect to cover requir
ed, whHst the fruit as in his actual possession. 

( 4) Insurance of fruit by growers is not com
pulsory, unless the V1alue ther-eof exceeds 
£1000 at any one time. The following d.efini· 
J.ion of a growing crop as included in the Regu· 
lations. of the Commission is of interest:-

"Growing ~crop" me,ans a Cl'OP of any or 
those vegetable pro1ductions of the soil which 
ar.e annually' p.rod.uced by the lab.or of the cui~ 
tivator, and includes the· annual crop of 13.ny 
fruit of a kind used for human consumption 
('but not the trees or vines on which .such 
fruit is borne) .and each part of a cro-p shall, 
for the purposes of thEi·se .regulations, be deem~ 
ed to continue to be a part of a growing. crop~ 
notwithstanding that it rua.s been harvested, 
until-

( a) the grower ceases to be the owner or 
parts with the posses·sion thereof; 

(b) the, grower notifies, in writing, that he 
desires that it be no longer de·emed to be 
part of a growing crop; or , 

(c) the expiration o-f a. pe.riod oJ twenty
one days after it has been harvested; 

which first happens. 
DAMAGE TO HEAD WORKS 

The associ:a.tion were aske1d. to obtain a rui· 
ing on th·e following points:-

1. If a grow.er insures growing crop,s. would. 
he be ptotecte.d again·st loss of crop by reason 
of failure orf irrigation owing, to war d·amage to 
head works such as pumping :p-lants, locks, etc. t 

2. If the grower insure·s· the capital value of 
his vineyf!,rd would he be .protected 1against loss 
occasioned by damag.e to head works· a.s. men~ 
tioned above? 

The matter was submitted to the War Dam~ 
age Commission; who have replied a.s follows: 

"The points ra.ised cov-er the possibility Of 
loss occurring to crops or- vine¥ards ,a.s .a con
sequence of damage to oth.er property. Los.ses 
of this description are not covered; by the 
VVar Damage· to Property Regulations."' 
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A statement submitted to· the War Dam~e 
Commission in regard to War Damage Insur
a-nce on dri.ed fruits was submitted to th·e 
board meeting and board members expressed 
their a.ppreciation of the valuable work that 
had be·en done ·by the committee, in conn-ection 
with the War Damag.e Plan. A ,discussion 
took place reg,arding the decision of the w~ar 
Damage Commission to class racks and trellis 
as fixed property.... It was td:ectded that the 
association take. up this matter with the war 
Damage Commission at the first opportunity, 
as board members were of opinion that .both 
racks and trellis should be classec1 as growers' 
drying _plant and that it .should be ~optional as 
to whether growers insure ·sa-me. · 

SEEDED RAISINS 
At the May 28th meeting of the bo:ard tne· 

position of seeded ra-isins was ·dis·cuss,ed, in 
view of the fact that seeders are fin.ding great 
difficulty in getting man labor, the result -being 
that up to the pre.s·ent, the output of seeded. 
raisins is very .small. It was not considered 
advisable to charge up to merchants, l1a-rge 
quantities of s·eeded raisins before -the .ris.e in 
price ·OR the 8th June next, and it was, there
fore, decided to noUfy the trade that -the rise 
in price on lexias, walthams and -seeded raisins 
would not operat·e for the .pr-esent. 

WEST AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS 
Under correspondence from the Viticultur

ists Union of West Austraua the board dealt 
with several aspects of the curxant position. 
Samples forwarded by the union w.er.e .submit
ted for ·comparison with currants grown in the 
Eastern States, all'd aLter fulL examination it 
was· agreed that they compa.red g.rade for 
grade with Victorian and South Australian 
samp.les. 

On the question of the ·premium claimed bY 
the Union on United Kingdom sales for the sea
son 1941-1'942. It was d.ecided to reply, pointing 
out that the internal arrangements made by 
the A.D.F.A. providetd, for fixing differentials 
for the hig.her grade fruit, which would be of 
considerable benefit to Western Australian 
grower-s, .. in view of the· fa.ct tha.t it is und:er
stood their production consisted mainly of th·e 
higher gi:-ades. 

Under the A.D.F.A. adjustment plan for the 
United Kingdom flat rate sales the 'following 
is an example of how the grade diff-erentials 
would apply:-

Say, 10,000 tons of cur-rants are sold at £28, 
this will realis·e £280,000. 

If the grad,es are as follows:-
300.0 ton 1 crown oihe base 
4000 ton 2 crown £8000 0 0 
2000 ton 3 crown £8000 0 0 
1000 ton 4 crown £6000 0 0 

this ~mount is to be deducted from the 
£280,000, IEiaving, a balance- of £2·58,000 fo:r 
10,000 tons, giving a basic price of £25/16h 
per ton, with grade differentials:-

! crown £25 16 0 per ton 
2 crown £27 16 · 0 per ton 
3 crown £ 29 16 0 per ton 
4 crown £31 16 0 per ton 
These-- prices are sterling f.o.b. Australian 

ports. Exchange o·f 25 p.er cent. to be added 
to thes-e prices. 

"WATER INTO GOLD" 
A letter was received from M·es.s.rs. Robert

son & Mullens Ltd., Melbourne, advising that 
they had sold the last copy of the early edition 
and that ther,e is a steady constant demand. for 
"Water Into Gold." The~ intimated that they 
would be prepared to issue a new edition, pro
vided the A.:J!.F.A. wa.ive any .royalty on same. 
The chairman rep-orted that on behalf of the 
as-sociation, he had agreed to waive the 
royalty. 

The chairman's action was confirmed. 
FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 

A letter was received from the Mildura Dis~ 
trict Council dated 4th June, 1942, passing on 
the following l'lesolution:-

"That in the opinion of this District Council, 
the full Fede·ral Council should not be b.·eld dur
ing the duration of .the war. If necessary, a 
skeleton Federal Council could be held, com
prising the chairman of each District Council, 
holding p-roxies from the other -delegates, who 
shall, with the Board of ·Management and an 
ag.ents~ representative, -constitute the Federal 
Council and carry the constitutional motions 
necessary to carry on the .busin-ess of the 
association:'' 

After a full discussion, it was thought de- . 
sireable to continue with the full Federal 
Council meeting this year, at which meeting 
the question of future council meetings could 
be considered, p-articularly in respect to the 
question ·of proxy voting, for which no provi· 
sion Was made in the constitution. It was 
agreed to pre-pare a notice of motion for Fede· 
ral Council meeting, for the consideration at 
u-ext board meeting. 
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Consideration was given to the -date and 
place for the Federal Council meeting, this 
year, and it was decide-d th·aJt it be held at MH
dura on Tuesday, 27th October. 

MANURES 
A discussion took place regarding the ques

tion ·of supplie·s of sulphate of ammonia, blood 
and. bone manures and superphosphate, in veiw
o·f the very limited supplies being made· avau 
able to gr'owers in the dried fruits industry. 
It was felt that the quantities available were 
quite inadequate, and as Great Britain, Can·a
da, New Zealand, the Commonwealth and 'Ser
vices in the Commonwealth are all anxious to 
secure additional supplies of the different 
varieties of dried fruits, i.e., currants, sultanas, 
lexias, apricots, peaches, pears, nectarines and 
p.runes, it was essential that every effo•rt should. 
be made to secure supplies of the manures 
mentioned for the production of dried fruits. 
It was ·decided to write to the Controller, 
Directorate of Ma-terials Supply, placing the 
1position before him and requesting that thE;' 
que.stion of supplie.s of .superphosphates, sul
phate of ammonia and ,blood and b-one man
ures for the dried fruits ilidustry be tll.orough
ly investigated:. 

ACCOUNT SALE DIFFERENTIALS 
The qu:e•Stion ·of fixing final account :.sale dif

ferentials for currants, sultanas 1and lexias was 
consideretd. It was decided to fix tentative 
differentials for currants and sultanas, but to 
defer any action in respect to l·exias until next 
board meeting. The following tentative 'liif· 
ferentials were fixed for curr-.ants and sultana.s: 

CURRANTS 
4 cr-own over 2 crown £5 0 0 per ton 
3 crown over 2 crown £'2 10 0 uer ton 
2 crown . . . . . . . . . . Basis 
1 crown under 2 crown £2 10 0 p-er ton 
M.F. under 2 crown . . £5 0 0 per ton 

SULTANAS 
5 crown over 3 crown £4 0 0 per ton 
4 crown over 3 crown £2 0 0 per ton 
3 crown . . . . . . . , . . Basis 
2 crown under 3 crown £2 0 0 per ton 
1 crown under 3 crown £ 4 0 0 per ton 
"Plain" under 3 crown £ 6 0 0 per ton 

GREEN TINGE IN SULTAN AS 
This problem was dealt with and reports 

were made that the labor shortage had cr-eated. 
difficulti·es in the growing areas in the extra 
handling needed to eliminate the g.reen tinge 
t.o the standard requir,ed for the London mar
ket. It wa:s contended that, in wartime the 
British Government should be ask·ed to assist 
the growers who would be facing even gre·ater 
labor problems in the coming seasGn, by ac
cepting fruit a little below the very high stan
dard now being supplied. It wa.s considered 
that the food value was in no way involved 
and such a gesture would enable the fruit to 
be harvested more ,exp.editiously and less 
fruit woul·d .suffer from the prolonged ·harv.est 
period as the danger of rain damage to grade 
became more acute. The chairman undt:;r
took to place the, matter before the Export 
Control Board for further consid1eration. 

MORTGAGORS AND WAR WAMAGE 

INSURANCE ON FARM PROPERTY 

Reply To Red Cliffs Branch 
Following the ruling of the War Damage 

Commission that racks and tre-llis must be 
classed as fixed assets the extra cover Lrom 
the industry is a far greater matter than wa·s 
fir.st anticipated, and the liability of the mor:t
gagoT become-s important. With the great 

number of soldier and clo.ser settlers on State 
la-nds the question arises as to what share 
these authorities -should take of the premiums. 
Following an enquiry the Red Cliffs ·branch 
has received the following, reply from the State 
Controller for War Da-mag.e Insurance:-

1. In reply to your letter of 3rd July we 
have been in touch with the Lands Department 
and they infaorm us that in the case of those 
properties which are held uOOer Closer Settle
ment Lea.ses the purchases holds title to the 
land an-d, therefore, such cases do not come 
under Regulations 6(-a). 

2. The State is, ther·efore, not in the- posi
tion of mortg~agees under the ·subsection refer
red to, and of the purchaser is "deemed bY 
you to be the owner of the land" returns must 
be made and contributions paid by the pur
chaser. 

3. Whether any right of recovery exiSts 
under Regulation 33 (1) or (2) is a matter o-n 
which we· are unable to express any opinion 
and this is a matter entirely between the pur
chas·er a.n-d. the Land-s Department. 

4. The position is different ·in the case of 
pr-operties being purchased under Contract or 
SaJ,e, and in these we understand the State will 
be in the position of mortgagee und.er Regula· 
t.ion 6(a) ,and there subject to the provision or 
Regulation 33(3). We gather such cases arei 
rare. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Figures supplied by agents· a-s at the 

July, disclose the following position:-
31-st 

VINE FRUITS 
Currants . . . . . 4,814 2,332 
Sultanas . . . . 11,006 6,041 
Lexias . . 3,223 2,468 

.2,73~ 

6,972 
.2,677 

19,043 10,841 1.2,388 
TREE FRUITS 

Apricots . . 981 614 n!3 
Peaches . . 236 83 255 
Neetarines 7 35 20 
p,e,ars . . . . 117 27 7~ 

Prunes . . . . . . . 1,305 542 1,165 

2.646 1,301 2.25::'. 

CO-OPERATION 

Disbursements By Renmark 
Community Hotel 

During a recent visit to the dried fruits 
area.s Labol' Minister Ward said that c-o-opera
tion ap.peared to be the keynote of the districts 
-banki:Jig excluded. Reports of the commun
ity hote!"-at Renmark .show horw successful the 
effort has been. For the past year a profit or 
£6,500 was made; this being some £::woo in 
exces.s of that of the· p-revious year. The re
markable f.eatures of the value of this -com
munity scheme can be judg·ed from the follow· 
ing: 

The list of donations for the year includ·es 
£1000 to the Renmark District Hospital, com
pared with ·only £ 4oo last year and £ 88 th-e
year before that. 

Other donations this year are .as follows: 
Corporation of Town of Renmark £300; 
Mothers and Babies' Health Association £40; 
Renma1~k District Schools Committees £ ::'.00; 
frontag-e gar-dens £359/15/-; Renmark Bowl
ing £10; Renmark Racing, Clu·b £10; Ren
mark Tourist Association £8; H.M.A.S. Syd
ney Fund £10/10/·; Renmark Citizens .Silver 
Band £39; refunds of accommodation £10 
9/3. Total £1987/13/3. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits. 

Packers of theW ell-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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FERTILISERS FOR VINES 

(By D. V. Walters, M;Agr.Sc.) 

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS 

Over the p-ast 11 yea-rs the Commonwealth 
Resear.ch Station at Merbein has conducted 
fertiliser trials on vines in eveTy dried fruits 
district in the Murray Valley. Some trials 
carried out 20 years ago indicated an increased 
yield with increased doses of superphosp-hate. 
It wa-s realised 1a.ter that this was an apparent 
effed; the real .effect was {lue to the increa.sed 
growth of· the cover crops which were pa:rt 
of the ·b-a.sal treatment of the trial, and which 
had been sown with little or no superphos
phate. The- more recent trials have included 
superphosphate, sulphate of ammonia, sul
phate of potash, ground bone, d,fied blOod, and 
green manure (tick beans). Of course, not 
all these fertilisers wer.e tried on any one site. 

have .been used so that if 100 such trials were 
conducted, the .statement made would be a re
sult of the fertiliser treatment in 99 and of 
chance only once in the 100 ttial•S. 

All-possible factors affecting yield haV'e been 
examined in great detail. ')' .To summarise, 
nitrogenous fertilisers give increased yields of 
dried ftuit becaus.e they cause more bunches 
to grow on the vines, and these bunches aTe 
bigger. This effect i·s obtained without loss 
in sugar content of the berries, or in quality 
of the dried fruit. 

A notable featur.e of all tr-ials is the delayed 
reaction to fertiliser treatment. Thus fertni
sers- applied in spring, 1942, will show no e:lfect 
on the 1943 yields, but may affe.ct the 1944 
harvest. The Etatement in the ·previous pa·ra
gr.aph provides the clue. First the vine must 
carry more bunche·,s befo1·e it can give mo:re 
dried fruit. The fertiliser applied in .spring, 
1942, will affect the fruitfulne.ss of the bud·s 
developed on the growing shoots in the 1942-40 
summer. These buds sprout in the 1940 
spring to give the1 1'944 harvest. 

Dried blood 5~ cwt. per acre 
Dried blood 51 Cwt. per acre, 
plus superphosphate ·5 cwt. 
.p.er acre . . ~ •. . . . . . 

Dried blood 5¥ cwt. PeT acre, 
plus bonedust 3.67 cwt. per 
acre ..... 

50.7 

49.01 

47.9 J 
Superphosphate 5 cwt. per ) 
acre . . . . . . . . . . . 46.9 l 

No manur.e . . . . . . . . . 46.0 j 
Bonedust 3.67 cwt. per acre 45.4 

49.2 

46.1 

Note that the addition of superphosphate OT 

bonedust to any of the three: sulphate of am
monia, dried blood, or no manure, did not aP
preciably affect the yield of that treatment. 
Ndte also that all three treatments contai.ning 
sulphate1 of ammonia are better than the thrl'!.e 
containing dried blood which in turn axe better 
than the three which contJain no nitrogenous 
fertiliser. 

COMPARISON OF NITROGENOUS 
FERTILISERS 

Sulphate of ammonia . 3 cwt. per acre, 
plus beans in ev.ery row . . . . . . . . 54.9 

Dried blood 5l cwt. per 

Figure I.-Relation between number and weight of blinches, and yield. acre, plus beans in 
every row . . . . . . . . 49.8 

Sulphate of ammonia 3 Red Cliffs Trial commenced Spring, 1938. cwt. per acr,e . . . . . 49.1 
Dried blood 51 cwt. per 
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However, enough experimentation has been 
carried .out to allow of very definite conclu
sions being drawn. 

It has been positiv.ely established that itri· 
gated vines in the Murray Valley will give in
creased yields on the application of only one 
fertiliser element-nitrogen. Yield increases 
a.re not spectacular-usually of the order of lU 
per cent. and alway·s less than 20 per cent.
and yield increases are greatest when the most 
readily available form of nitrogen is used. 
Large doses of the fertiliser are necessary to 
give payable returns. 

Sulphate of ammonia at the rate of 3 or 4 
cwt. per aere has always given increases in 
yields, whereas 2 cwt. per acre has given tn
crease·s only in some ·of the trials. Drie·d 
blood in equivalent quantiti.es ha;s given .simi
lar returns to sulphate of ammonia, while 
gre·en manure has always given some return, 
although the effect was smaller still. T'hese 
statements r.efer to the comprurison of the 
single treatment with the absence of that 
treatment. 

The results of combining green manure with 
other nitrogenous fertiliser.s ar:e interesting. 
Green manure and ·Sulphate of ammonia to
gether is usually a better treatment than either 
one taken singly, whereas dried blood and 
green manure is no bettel' than dried bloo-d. on 
its own. Thus sulphate1 -of ammonia, spread 
ove.r the land at the time the green manure is 
turned under in early spring, provided suffi
cient av,a-ilable nitrogen to supply the needs 
of the vine and to allow rapi·d bacterial decom
position of the green manure at the same 
time. Dried ·blood, being .slowly available, 
cannot do both these things at once . 

. In no trial has sul}erphosphate, ground 
bone, o.r sulp-hate of potash shown any ten
dency to improve yield Or quality of the dried 
fruit. 

FACTORS AFFECTING YIELD 
The statements made above are based on a 

sound mathematical 1basis. Enough replicates 
of ·each treatment or combination of treatments 

''<-:~ 

"[HE RED CLIFFS TRIAL 

Recently a report on four years ,results from 
the Red Cliffs manurial trial was made to that 
branch of the· A.D.F.A. Shortages of pickers 
made it impo·s.sible to harvest other trials in 
1942, .and this trial was harvested only .by a 
determined effort on the part of this conimit
tee in organising a Sunday working bee. Some 
results, averaged over four ~ears, 1939-1942 in
clusive, are given ·below. The amount of 
nitrogen is the same in the1 ·SUlphate of am~ 
monia- and dried bl-ood treatments, a.n.d ·the 
:Lmount of phosphorus is the same in the super
phosphate and bonedust treatments. 

COMPARISON OF ARTIFICIAL 
FERTILISER 

cwt. 
Per Acre Average 

Sulphate of ammonia 3 cwt. 
per acre, plus ·superphos-
phate 5 cwt. pe,r acre . . . 53.1 

Sulphate of ammonLa 3 cwt: 
per acre plus bone·dust 3.67 r 52.1 
cwt. per acre . . . . . . . 52.1 

Sulphate of ammonia 3 -ewt. 
per acre . . . . . . . . . 51.2 

acre . . . . . . . . . . . 48.9 
No manure . . . . . . . . 46.3 
Beans in every row . . 45.1 

Note that no result is ob
tained with green manure in 
thiS; very fertile soil unless a 
supplementary Tation of nitro
gen is suppUed at the time 
of ploughing in the beans. 
and that this effect is great
est with the addition o·f sul
phate nf ammonia. 

WAR TIME FERTILISER 
PROGRAMME 

The facts are that super
phosphate is rationed, sul
phate of ammonia virtually 
unprocurable, green manure 
crops omitted for 1942, and. 

od and bone fertilisers 
short supply. What then is a. 
satisfactory .fertiliser pro
gramme on the V'3lue of vine
yard properties? 

First, don't apply super
phophate in the spring time 
simply because it is avail
able. It would be wasted oJJ. 
the vines. Far better to store 
:!)or use on a green manure 
crop, which of course ueeds 
sup.erphosphate. 

Second, a.pply s.pring, dress
ings, blood and bone fertili.s-

ers if -procurable, remembeTing that the bone 
content is of no value to the vine. 

Third, when consi-dering the effect of reduc
ing the· manurial application to nil for one O'!' 

two years remember that -i·be1 effect-s of not ap· 
plying any fertiliser in 1942 will not be seen 
until 1944 harv'est, an'<l. that trials where no 
Eertilise·r of any description has been ap.plied 
ror 4 to 9 years has caused a reduction in yield 
gf no more 'than 20 per cent., tand usually about 
10 per cent. We can, therefore, confid-ently 
9Xpect that omission of fertilisers for one oP 
two years, while giving a reduction in yi€ld. 
will not deplete the productive capacity of 
vine land. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
The offiee. of the New South Wale·S· Dri:ed 

Fruits Board is now situated at Wall House, 
18 Loftus Street, Sydney, on the fourth floor 
o:E the Agriculture Building. This change has 
been made unde:r arrang,ement with the· Water 
Conservation and Irrigation Commission, of 
which the chairman of the Board, Mr. Evatt 
is the Commissioner. 

Barmera Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT PACKERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 
Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, International Harvester 

Coy. Ltd., McCormick-Deertng Tractors. 

P.O. BOJ< 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE BARMERA 30 &. 32 
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DRIED FRUITS PRICES 
The following prices are now operative for 

dried fruits controlled by the association. In 
the case of prunes only limite·d supplies are 
being released by the. Department of Supply 
for use of invalids and infants. 

These prices are approved by the Prices 
Commissioner. 

4 crown 
3 Crown 
2 Crown 
1 Crown 
M.F ... 

CURRANTS 
10 Tons 100 Boxes 
Per lb. Per lb. 

9'><1. 9~d. 
S~d. Sod. 
81td. 8~d. 
7id. 7;fd. 
7l,d. 7~d. 

SULTANAS 
5 Crown . . . . lO§d. lO!d. 
4 Crown 9§d. 9od. 
3 Crown 8~d. 9,d. 
2 Crown . . . • 8~d. 81;i-d. 
1 Crown . . Sid. Bod. 

LEX!AS and WALTHAMS 
6 Crown nd. nd. 
5 orown . . . . 6~d. God. 
4 Crown . . . . 6ld. 6~d. 
Seedless 6~d. Std. 
3 Crown . . . . 6~d. 6~d. 
2 Crown Sid. 6~d. 

One Box 
Per lb. 

9oct. 
9d. 
Sod. 
8d. 
7§<1. 

10~d. 

9~d. 

9.<1. 
sod. 
8~. 

Sd. 

Currants, Sultanas or Lexias, packed 
Iophane or Cartons, 1/3 per dozen on. 

7d. 
6~d. 
7d. 
6~d. 
6~d. 

in Cel~ 

SEEDED RAISINS 
10 100 

Tons Boxes 
llb. Cartons (p.er doz.) 8/10·§ 9/-

One Box 
9/lS 
7/3 
5/1 
Std. 

12oz. Cartons (per doz.) 7/- 7 /H 
8oz. Cartons (per doz.) 5/- 51-

Bulk (.!)er lb.) . . . . . . Sd. 8§d. 
Bulk Midgets . . . . . 7~·d. 7-id. 7~·d. 

SEEDED CURRANTS 
10 Tons 10·0 Boxes One Box 

Per dozen Per dozen P.er dozen 
lib. cartons .. S/40 8/6 S/7§ 

PRUNES 
Price list and terms .and conditions of pur-

chase in flels:pect of supplies requisitioned bY 
Department of Supp-ly and Development uDJd:er 
National SecuritY Act, 1939-1940. Common-
wealth Prices Commi.s.sion.er Approval No. 776. 

CHOICE 
D'Agen Qther varieties 

28lb. (6 tin·s 2Slb. (6 tins 
Boxes to case) Boxes to case) 
Per lb. Per lb. Pier ib. Per lb. 

30/40 Ud.• noct. 10§,d. lld. 
40/50 10~d. 10>d. 9!d. 10~d. 

50/60 9;;d. 10§d. 9§d. 9~d. 

60(70 9;;d. 9·id. 8~d. 9§d. 
70/SO 8~·d. 9·§d. 8§d. 8~d. 

80/90 nd. S~d. 7~d. 7iid. 
90'(100 . . 7§d . 7~d. 6@d. 7§d. 

100/120 . 6~d. 7§d. 6§.d. 6~d. 
STANDARD 

30/40 10§d. lld. 10d. 10§d. 
40/50 9id. 10~d. 9~d. 9oct. 
50/60 9§d. 9~-d. 8@d. "§d. 
60/70 S~d. 9§d. 8'§d. 8~d. 

70/SO S§d. 8jd. nct. 8?;d. 

80/90 7~d. nd. 6!d. 7~d. 

90/100 . 6~d. 7§d. 6§d. 6~d. 

100/120--. 6§d. 6~d. 5~d. 6)id. 
PLAIN 

30/40 10d. 10~1d. soo. lUd. 

40/50 9'~d. 9!d. sod. 9~d. 

50/60 8~d. 9§-d. 8§d. sgct. 
60/70 8§d. 8l:!;d. n-u. 8§d. 

70/80 nd. 8i\d. 7§d. 7~d. 

80/90 6id. nd. 6~d. 6~d. 

90/100 . 6§d. 6id. 5~d. 6§-d.. 
100/120 . 5@d. 6§d. 5§d. 5~d. 

SMALL PRUNES 

All varieties . . . . . . 

28lb. Boxes 
Per lb. 

5d. 

7 lb. Tins 
(6 tins to 

-case) 
Per lb. 

5§d. 

Terms: Payment-Less 11~ pe.r cent trad.e 
discount and 3 per cent. Jd.iscount rfor prompt 
cash. · 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. ltd. 
pERSONS interested in packing Uried I! 

Fruits or the sale of :Solutions for 
destroying of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are advised that Application No. 18731/ 
34, dated 3rd August, 1934, has been ap
proved and Letters Patent issued which 
include the use of Ethyl Formate and 
other Esters, and the Patentees intend to 
assert their right to recover damages 
and prevent unauthorised use ot their 
invention.. 
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RECLAIMING ENGINE OIL 
System For Home Use 

The need to save oil is so obvious that it 
calls for no emphasis. We take a statemeillt 
by a contributor to the Victorian "Radiator" ras 
an indicatioil of what ca.n be done with the 
minimum of effort. He sta,tes:-

"The plant sketched is a;r;ranged in a oorner 
of my greenhouse, as it operates best in a 
warm pl1a<:e. Instead of dumping my sump 
drainings at the end of the kitchen gard·en, 1 
pour the stuff into A-which is a beer funnel 
obtainable from any tinsmith or ironmonger. 
Its long, thin stem is inserted into a tightlY 
fitting l~in. diameter, two-hole rubber bung 
bought from a chemical apparatus dealer. The 
stem reaches almost to the botto-m of the five
gallon .on d·rum B, and the bung also carries a 
short bent tube C. 

~.---,.,_ 

c 

0 

"If the time taken to fill B is at least a 
month, or its contents are allowed to stand as 
long, th-e oil in its upper regions is almost in
distinguishable from new in appeall'ance, con
taining no-· solids, and is of equal viscositY. 
Further ad.ditions of sump -oil in A will cause 
the clear oil to be forced through the tube C, 
and it is collected in the tin n for re-use. 

"A little water and a {ew scraps of ,she·et 
brass in B will absorb and neutraJise 1any free 
acid the oil may have. The 'black sludge 
which settles can be drawn off periodically via 
the-usual tap at the bottom of B, and dumped 
em the coal stack. 

"The simple sy;sterm 'described would not be 
very efficient where large quantities of dirty 
oil are to -be cleaned.,-unless a 40-gallon drum 
or series of drums wer-e employed-but for fac
to-ries and g,arage:s which are continually 
throwing away oil, sp-eci.al filtering apparatus 
would be needed. I have used this method for 
30 years without ill .effect on my car engines."' 

THE STATISTICAL· 
POSITION 

Some has siZied up the position of the dried 
fruit industry today as being "on the pig's 
back." Be it so- at the moment, but ;pigs are 
very greasy and one is never quite sure of 
what is next to happen when in this position. 
Thel~e· are "slips" in matters pertaining to pigs. 
The statistical position today is contained in 
a thumb nail 1review-the crop is :pra_ctically 

sold. T-he only reason that it is not an sold 
~s that the delay in harvest and the conse
quent dehydration problemi limits the output 
from the packin ... ~ houses. The shipping faci
lities are ample and very little of our overseas 
contracts 1a:re not completed; our Australian 
sales are taking a meteoric rise to the extent 
that, after provid,ing our treaty commitmf'nts 
oversea& we will just about meet requir,ements. 

In our May issue we set out an approximate 
idea of what should be the sweat hox return 
from the severat vine fruits, ·but due to th>e 
great incre~a.se in demand bef9re the June rise 
became operative on the Commonwealth 
prices, these figures are due fo-r revision, and 
will show an increase in sweat box returns on 
account of the higher proportion at Common
wealth rates. 

Until the near actual estimates can be ar
rived at it is difficult to say what this rise can 
mean, but in our next i.ssue we hope to take 
a summary of all markets in tonnage and 
grades cand set out what sho·uld be a close ap· 
:proximation of the ultimate sweat box return. 

In the meantime it is satisfactory to be "on 
the pig''s bla.ck," eYen though it can be pre
carious. ·We have brokeiL all records in that 
we have over three-quarters of the crop or 
92,006 tons of vine. fruits sold and paid for-
Jess the 10 per cent. adjustment on the United 
Kingdom which will be coming- to hand at an 
early date. Tree fruits are all p11aced at 
Commonwealth rates. The balance or the 
Crop will be sold as soon as. it can be process
ed. By the time this issue is in growers' 
hands thre po,sition will have flrrther improved 
as fruit is moving rapidly under our overseas 
contracts. 

This is the bright side: and we are of the 
fortuma.te that it is so. It is a fine start in a 
year of harvest and labor _problems that were 
costly. However, it has the elements of a 
potential danger-a false idea or prosperity~ 

with all its attenant ills-and, we are all liable 
to the compi1a:int. 

One o,f the first ills that will be noticed is 
that taxation complex. The heavy sale re
turns to growers between June of last year and 
this, will bring the income of a great many 
growers to a leVel far above their real aYerage 
and bake them out of thre deduction category 
at a time when taxation has reached a high 
peak, and although the following years returns 
(June to June, -1943) might partially offset ·the 
basis of income, there is the distinct possibi
lity of higher taxes. 

The recent further increase in the basic 
wage 1and the possibility of a still further rise 
before harvest must be provided for to pay 
labor th-at cannot be expected t9 give the efli
ciency or quantity of service ne•eded to safely 
harvest the crop. 

This is the p-osition generally. We dealt 
with other aspects regarding the need to saV"e 
for the future in our last issure·. This cannot 
be reiterated too often-the time to build re
serves is when .returns are high, 

Professor Copland 
Compliments Industry 

Speaking at- Renmark recently the Prioes 
Commissioner said that the work of the Com
mission could be greatly assisted ·bY the proper 
preparation of the case made by applicants for 
price adjustments. Wher,e this was not done 
a considerable delay was inevitable. He stat
ed thra,t many could take a les.son from the 
Australian Dried Fruits Association whose 
case had been particUlarly well prepa:red, and 
involved a very comprehensive examinati-on of 
all markets. 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
MILDURA 

OPERATING AT 

MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALI,TY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 
P. MALLOCH, 

Manager. 
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DRIED FRUIT PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE 

Report Submitted By 
Chairman 

lciNERARIES 
After carrying out an itinerary, embracing, 

Batrnsdale, Orbost, Bega, Kiama an-d Wollon~ 
gong, Mr. Rumble, Publicity Ofiice·r, arrived in 
Sydney o·n the 26th June, where he is sche<lul· 
ed to stay about four weeks.: During this 
time, he will arrange either exte·rnal or inter
nal displays at various leading city and subur
ban stores; it has been found in the past that, 
while windows, .such as Grace Bros. and David 
Jones, are never available to contract win-dow 
dressers, the committee's publicity officers ex
perience no difficulty in securing valuable 
space from these firms for the di.splay of dried 
fruits. · 

After leaving Sydney on the 27th JulY, Mr. 
Rumble will tour New South Wales, via New
castle, Lithgow, Parkes, Young, Cootamunctra, 
Wagga and Albu_ry and his itinerary includes 
dressing windows at the principal grocers' 
shops and visiting high schools and colleges at 
the,se, and other towns, en route. 

:vir F. W. w.eston commenced duty as a 
publicity officer with the committee on the 
5th May, 1942, vice :Mr. A. T·. Williams, who re~ 
signed following upon his "call uP" bY the 
miH!ary authorities. Mr. \Veston, who was 
recently rejected for sNvice, has spent the 
probationary p.eriod of his appointment in the 
Melbourne area dre·ssing windnws in suburban 
grocers' shops, where A.R.P. conditions are 
not .so rigidly enforced. It is intended, later 
in the year, to .send him to Adelaide on an 
itinerary via the coastal route--returning to 
Merbourne through Bordertown and central 
Victoria. 

WINDOW DISPLAYS 
After seeking advice from the States con· 

cerned, regar-ding the adverti-sing value of win
dow displays under prevailing circumstances 
a.rising out of the Air Raid Precaution Regul•a· 
tions, it has been decided .to suspend this type 
of publicity in Sydney and Brisbane until sucll 
time as conditions again become no·rmal. 

With regard ·to Adelaid.e and Perth, it has 
been pointed out by Mr Twi.ss (Secretary, S.A. 
Board) and Mr. Dal"reU Hick (Perth) th.at, as 
a r.esWt of restrictions- on deliveries, more 
visits than hitherto are paid to suburban shops, 
and the indications are that -suburban reta,.il
e-rs are experiencing a heavier turnover than 
under normal conditions. It is proposed, 
therefore, to continue window displays as 
usual in Adelaid·e and Perth, concentrating on 
selected suburban shops where less extensive 
blackout precautions hav.e been taken. 

In Melbourne, the committee's publicity om~ 
cer:s are -continuing with ,the work of booking 
up and dressing win.dows in the city and sub
urbs, with very satisfactory ·results. 

DISPLAY MATERIAL 
New posters, which will be available in 

about one month's time, have b.een approved for 
tJae Syd-ney-Newcastle and Adelaide trams. As 
present stocks of display material are becom
ing depleted, ar>rangements are b.eing made 
with the printers for the submission to the 
committee of Iiew designs, advertising the use 
of dried vine fruits. In addition, in respons.e 
to numerous enquiries from g.rocers, it has also 
been decided to print a further 2000 copies of 
the ~·soldier" appeal cards for distribution 
throug,hout the Commonwealth. 

PUBLICITY VEHICLES 
With the object of r:educing petrol consump

tion, an Ele,ctrolux Gas Producer unit has 
been attached to the Ford. Coupe and, in a re
ported dated 22nd July, :M.r. Rumble stated it 
h•a,d given every satisfaction during his recent 
trip from Melbourne to Sydney. 

SCREEN ADVERTISING 
· The commi.ttee has 'e[l_tered into a. 12 months' 

contract with Val Morgan & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
(Advertising Agents) for screen advertising in 
Melbourne and suhurbs. A very attractive 
advertisement has b.een ·prepared and it is con
&ider-ed that this av·enue of publicity should 
afford a direct and effective method of bring
ing dried fruits unde·r the notice of the public. 
The contract covers the·atr.es .showing in 
groups of eight at a time ·changing for,tnightly 
over 40 theatres, with. a pe·rman-ent screening 
appearing at one large. city theatre. 

Contracts for screen adve·rtising hav.e also 
been completed for Sydney and Adelaide and 
consid€i'"ation is being given to the extension 
of this form of publicity to Br-isbane. 

SYDNEY FERRIES 
The committee has renewed its contract with 

The Port .Jackson & Manly Steam Ship Co. 

Ltd., for a further 12 months frir 20 advertise~ 
men.ts on the Sydney Harbor Ferries and eight 
adve~tisements on the Manly ·Ferries. The 
above company has been supplied with 60 
Copies of a new tramway poster similar to 
those at present awearing in the Melbourne 
trams. 

SYDNEY AND ADELAIDE TRAMWAYS 
A further contract for a period of 12 months 

has been entere·d into with the Department of 
Road Transport and Tramways, Sydney, cov
ering a display of 1600 cards in Sydney and 
Newcastle Tramways and. also with the Ade
lai·de Tramways Trust for 250 posters. 

PROCESSING OF 
PRUNES 

Follo·wing the publication of an article on the 
processing of prunes, in our January issu-e, 
there has been some criticism regarding the 
recommended procedure. The matter was re
ferred to Mr. W. R. Jewell, chairman of the 
Fruit Processing COmmittee, who replies as 
follows:-

Sir,-I received your letter of 1st April, con
taining a criticism by the south Australian 
Prune Growe·rs' Association of the caustic <1iP 
for prunes as recommended by my committee, 
and issued in its roneOd statement on "Drytilg 
and Proce$Sing Tree Fruits." The delay in 
replying is due to the nece·ssity of discussing 
the matter by correspondence with the com
mittee. 

The South Australian Association contends 
that there is a rema.rkable difference between 
the recommendations of my committee and 
those includ·ed in an A.D.F'.A. pamphlet, and 
that a dip containing 1 lb. of soda in 12 to 30 
gallons O·f water would ruin .th-e crop and set 
the industry back five or six years. With 
these contentions we a,re unable to agree. 

STRENGTH OF SODA DIP 
The effect of strength of soda dip depends 

on a number of factors-variety, maturity of 
fruit, sun or d·ehydrated drying, time of immer
sion, etc., and the information available to my 
committee shows that the higliler concentration 
of the caustic dip will n_ot overcrack n_pr ad
versely affect plums at the correct stage of 
maturity, which is fully ripe and slightly wilt· 
ed. Some ·growers pick plums before they 
have reached this optimum maturity suit-able 
for prune making, when a lower concentration 
in the dip is necessary to prevent damage. To 
cause properly matured and wilted plums to 
tic soda to 15 to 20 gallons of water, and one 
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show very .tine cracking requires 1 lb of caus· 
Victorian grower used this strength this sea· 
son on a large parcel of fruit, and received. con· 
gratulation·s from the packer on the high qual· 
ity of hi!; product. At Wagga this s-eason, 1 
lb. to 16 gallons of water was found· necessary 
for d'Agen, and 1 to 20 for Robes. Other 
growers, particularly those drying ·by deihydra-
tor and using less mature fruit, find a much 
more dilute .solution necessary and prefer not 
to crack the fruit at all what applies under 
South Australian conditions does not neces· 
sarily apply in other parts of the Common· 
wealth. 

In view of the effect of the different factors 
mentioned, it is essential that the correct 
strength of the caustic dip be determined ·bY 
trial and error, and this fact is stressed in my 
committee's recommendatfons, _and in your 
A.D.F.A. pamphlet. 

In view of the foregoing, it is felt that the 
complaint -by the South Australian Association 
is not entirely warranted, particularly as mY 
committee's statement included reference tO 
lhe use of dilute diPs. However, when our 
roneod pamphlet is published in print-ed form, 
the sentence in question will be re-worded to 
place more emphasis on the lower strength dipS 
and their advantage under c-ertain conditions .. 

Britain's oldest surviving news>pa-per, ""Ber
row's Woi'ICester Journal," ·founded in 1690, 
has just celebrated its 2;50th -anniversary. 

PUT AN ~NDING 
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LIFE AND ECONOMY 

'WARATAH' 
Wire Netting 
Years of wire-making experience lie 
behind every coil of Rylands' "Wara
tah" Wire Netting. It is woven from 
quality wire and carries a heavy coat 
of galvanising, only pure electrolytic 
zinc being used for this purpose. Al
ways rolls out straight and flat. 

Stocked_ by leading distributors in the fol
lowing range of sizes: 

Meshes 

l-inch 
l-inch 

H-inch 
ll~inch 

1~-inch 
H-inch 
!§-inch 
2-inch 
2-inch 
3-inch 
4-inch 

Gauges 

22 
20 
17B 
17A 
17B 
17A 
18B 
18 
19 
16 
16 

Widths 
24, 30 and 36-inch. 
24, 30 and 36-lnch. 
12, 36 and 42-inch. 
42-inch. 
12, 36, 42 and 48-inch. 
36 and 42-inch. 
12, 36 and 42 Inch. 
36-inch. 
24, :16, 48, 60 and 72-lnch. 
30 and 36·1nch. 
24, 30 and 36-inch. 

Made from B.H.P. Steel at Newcastle, 
New South Wales, by 

RYLANDS BROS. (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. 
Head Office: 422 Little Collin• St., Melb. 
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FIGHTING FROST 
With· the frost season coming near it is 

3.gain imperative to remind gfowers of its 
menace. Details of the practice haye been 
published -in previous issues of the "Dried 
Fruits News," andthese have' been found to be 
effective. The following article i.s by Don Dick
inson, in "Science ,and Discov.ery." 

When the thermometer falls in citrus groves 
of California, nature threatens to pull a mon
strous robbery of 60,000,000 dollars. The loot 
is citrus fruits, the thief is a killing frost, and 
the victims are thousands of fruit growers. 

Frost holds the threat of -ruin ov-er the heads 
of farmers in the Southern California citrus 
belt from early November until May. A vast 
area is giVen over to crops of oranges, lemons, 
and grapefruits that you and I eat casually, 
with seldom a thought of the ·struggles 10,000 
men must go through to produc·e them. 

Picture a citrus grove on a clear, moonlight 
night. Row after row of trees bealing fruit. 
spread away into the darknes,s. Off in the 
d.istance a fiashlight throws an arc upon the 
ground as a figures races between the tr.ees. 

The figure is a man, a scout whose job is to 
stand guard against the· approach of the enemy, 
frost, and rouse the ·countryside if a falling 
thermometer announces its assault. 

RIDERS PATROL GROVES 
His beam cleaves the night·and comes to rest 

upon a box. Quickly he thrusts it open ana 
peers at the themometer within. Then he 
speeds to a telephone pole, pulls a transmitter 
from its case, mounts the pole, and makes con
nections. 

.. Hello, this is Morgan. rm calling from 
Station 45. Temperature'.s 28 and still going 
down." 

Climbing down, he, races back to his car and 
drives away. 

Morgan is one of a group of night riders who 
mak·e their lonely rounds so that 10,000 sleep
ing men may be warned bY telephone from a 
central station within two hours when it is 
feared. that cold weather may blight the fruit 
before ·sunlight warms the atmosphere. 

Warned, these men must rout th@mselves 
from ·bed, go out i~to the chill darkness., and, 
lighting torches, ignite the smudge -pots which 
are their chief protection against frOst'. 

Because; se.veril years ago, citrus g,rowers 
feafied a repurrence of sUch ·,a frost aS the 
single one in,l935 which caused 6-0,000,000 dol
lars damage, they did not sleep but fought 
their weariness night after night while they 
watched the thermometer and checked the 
frost warnings over the radio. 

But after ther.e was no frost, and because 
so many of them lost sleep and were too Ured 
to work the. next day, they _agreed there must 
be soine system of organisation to guard the 
fruit, yet not waste so much time. 

c OPERATOR$ CTAKE CALLS 
The -MaD. wh-o solved the ·problem was Paul 

Smit·h,- and he di-d it by forming the C,entral 
Citrus Protective Association among the grow
ers. It covers the entire San Gabriel, Valley. 

When the night rM,er calls in his message 
it is received at one, M a line_ of telephones in 
the o~ce of the association. In. these cramp
ed quarters Paul Smith sits in the centre of a 
U-shaped. ta,ble. About him, with ear-phones 
on their head.s, 20 men and women are receiv
ing and giving messages. 

Smith turns to one of the girls, rattles ott a 
series of numbers she's to call, and orders her 
-to tell the growers. to get up and begin light
infi their . smudge, pots. Then Smith busies 
himself with a call from another night rider. 
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Sometimes the message -for one grower may 
be a welcome advice not to ·worry ,a·bout the 
temperature in his area but to g·et back to 
sleep. But often it is a frost warning, and 
the grower grumbles over the thought of leav
ing his warm bed. Neyertheless he obeys it. 

Now, let's switch from the office of the Cen
tral Citrus Protective Association--to -that of a 
meteorolog.ist. Over a map covered with 
circles and itregular lines he is playing his im· 
portant part in the fight against frost .by find· 
ing the relation between temperature and. dew 
point, and_ determining whether a wind will re
move the frost or a sudden temperature up
shoot will make it unnecessary to continue 
smudging. Out into the night he goes, head· 
for a "key station" ih a grove -a. few miles dis
tant. There he brings his data up to the min
ute by inspecting a recording thermometer, a 
barograph, and a wet-bulb thermometer. 

From the ]iey station the meteorologist calls 
the central office and gives his messag.e. When 
he .says it looks ~as if the danger will last all 
night, with the hope of a wind only at dawn, 
every grower is brought to his feet, faced with 
hours of struggle. 

NO WORDS WASTED 

Calls are short, with no wasted wor.ds. Time 
is precious. An army of 10,000 growers must 
be notified to pr,epare for the siege. The 
riders scurry through the avenues of trees. 
Call after call is made. In the central office 
the operators are a.bsently gulping cups of cof
fee to stimulate their weary nerves, and in the 
groves women are giving coffee to the perspir
ing workmen. 

Down the lines of lemon, grapefruit and 
orange trees, the smudge pots-filled with a 
supply of oil that will last nine hours-burn a 
weir,d glare through the night. In tanks . 
among the trees throughout the valley are 
stored 4,000,000 gallons of oil, placed there for 
just .such au emergency. A few trucks roar 
along. the highway bringing oil to pots that 
weren't filled the day before. 

What grower do-esn't pray that the. oU holds 
out? If the oil supply can't last through the 
hours, all his work may be in vain, and he 
must stand by exhauste-d, watching frost get 
its pi-ercing fingers in to his crops at last, after 
having been held at bay for hours. When 
an oil .shortage occurs, furniture, outbuildings, 
grass, anything that will ,burn, may be lighted 
to keep- up- the temperature. 

All growers do not depend upon smudge 
pots. T.en acres of orchard can be protected 
from frost with the use of an improved hot 
air heate·r, developed by a Los Angeles inven
tor, G. W. Grable. The in:achine, standing 30 
feet high, has a rotating blower unit mounted 
on a central stand.ar-d, surrounded by a flue 
leading, from a smOkeless oil burning boiler. 
Oscillating to cove·r any desired orchard area, 
the d·evice keeps the air in motion and raises 
its temperature to" a safe degre-e. 

DAWN BRINGS RELIE;F 

Anoth-er man; M. E. Dulbli.rt, of Santa Fe 
Springs, Cal., installed oscillating gasoline
driven wind machines which liter:ally blast 
away the cold and suck Wlarm air :down tQ 
orchard level oYer an area of twO and ·a half 
acres. Hulburt hasn't lost an orchard by 
freezing since the machine was installed in 
1927. 

As, the waves of heat spread through the air 
about the smudge pots, the mercury in 10,000 
thex:mometers begins slowly up a half a degre.e, 
then finally up the other half until it reaches 
29. 

~- Iu the _pentral-office tl!.e wires hu.m .. Jn. the 
groves the riders rac.e from one post to ·an
other without .. losin-g time. The growers, 
their faces smudged with oil, their clothes 
stinking ·Of smoke and fumes, strain every 
muscle. to the ~nd of· its enduran_ce. 

Then-at long last-the.- ·eastern sky ligh
tens, darkness disappears .'.from the v,alley, and. 
the first ray of the sun, bright and warm, 
streams over the h·orizon edg.e. The frost is 
licked, a,s only nature can do it. Exhausted. 
and groggy, the growers fiop d.own to the 
ground and relax. The smudges still burn 
through the trees, the black smoke rising into 
the morning. 

Still sticking to their posts, the operators at 
t.he central office reassure the· growers. There's 
ho more need to worry. And furthermore-
tonight will be warmer, according to the 
bureau. They can go home now and go to 
bed. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS CAMPAIGN 
Before we win victory in the present war 

we have a long and hard road to travel. It's. 
going, to mean constant giving and constant 
pain; the best way to face that is to lend au 
you can to the Commonwealth Government. 

Perhaps you remember how many pennies 
a million marks were worth in the vanquished. 
Germany after the la,st war. The average 
man today is getting more money than he has 
ever earned, but unless this mo!lley is invested 
in the right direction now ,it won't buy him 
much at a later date. 

The value of our great demooracy and of 
our patriotism will be tested by the thrift that 
we are willing to practice,. es.pecially with re
ference to one of our immediate r,espousibili
U.es, that of making a maximum ,r·egular con~ 
tribution .to National Saving,s Bonds or War 
Savings Gertificate·s. If 'it means the sacri
ficing of some personal indulgenc·e or -luxury 
to do this so· much the better for the men in 
uniform and for' oneself. Apart from it help
ing to win the war and being a g,ood invest~ 
me-nt, we are the·reby cultivating a thrifty, un
selfish, giving spirit which is the only basis for 
what we are fighting for. 

Each can do his part. No matter how poor, 
no matter how small the income, we must rea
lise tluvt if Austr-alia is conque:('eld. as -so many 
other countries with far greater poulations 
have be:en conquered, then whate·ver ·we pos
sess will be wrested from us, and with com
plete disregard to our own necessity. · 

Balance that against the retention of our 
democra.cy, the preservation of our -rights, of 
our libe,rty, and realise how important it is to 
the all·in struggle, that Australia's appeal for 
help in the National Savings Campaign shall 
not g.o unheeded. 

One is not asked to give his money. He is 
a,sked to lend it to the Government. National 
Savings Bonds ~also- can be purchased by in
stalments. This arrangement has been made 
to enable everyone to d,o his and her bit. On 
a £10 National. Savings Bond you may pay a 
_deposit of only £1 and the balance in easy 
instalments of £1' per month. 

The Prime Minister has appealed to Austra~ 
lians to .sav.e £40,000,000 during the coming 12 
months. T.his· figure represents 2/6 per head 
per week of our entire ·population. It calls 
for a sacrifice on the ,part of -everyone, but it 
can be done and it will be done if Australians 
make up their minds to' ,do it. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD. OFFICE: IRYMPLE. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society 

• 

Union Assurance Society Ltd~ 
G:resco Manures 

Tiny Tim. Power Washer 
Lon_9on &. ~ancashlre Insurance C-o. Ltd. 
Sentinel Power Ouster 

We Supply AU Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" 
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